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Is the large number of Negro stars in the National Basket
ball Association hurting the league? Bill Nunn Jr., sports editor

The Pittsburgh Courier, asks this question in his Jan. 29 
Change of Pace" column.
Nunn said this topic Is being dis- comes out bluntly pin Its February

cusaed quietly in basketball drcles 
Mid not so 
pointed out Sitly in others. He for alarm, 

t Sport Magazine He said

issue and states there may be cause

i He said some Negro players, as

well as whites, are beginning to 
share this sentiment.

Nunn points to big Wilt Cham
berlain, the greatest scorer in the 
history of basketball, who gave an 
“honest but shocking" answer when’ 
the question was put to him.

Wilt the Stilt was quoted as say
ing; “I definitely think that pro
bably we have, I think there has

been something like a stagnant box
office attraction due to the fact 
that we are somewhat overpopulat
ed with fipst class and Btar Ne
gro players."

“As we’ve said before, and as 
the Sport Magazine article aptly 
reveals," writes Nunn, “alarm is 
spreading in basketball over the 
impact of the Negro dominance.

Early this season, of 99 playing 
jobs in the Natlinal Basketball As 
sociation 47 were held by Negroes. 
Of these 47,31 were normally start
ers ,and of that 31, 14 were All
Stars.

"And, as the (Sport Magazine) 
article points out, more are com
ing. The next wave of superstars 
Is 100 percent Negro.

“The fact, then, is that Negro 
player» have come to dominate the 
NBA and economic questions have 
arisen Ma result. The fact, too, Is 
that important NBA men have been 
thinking about these economic 
questions, Their thought has spurr
ed some action and some critic
ism."

"Naturally," writes Nunn, "there

are those in the NBA who say the 
abundance of Negro stars in the 
game isn’t a handicap. They like 
to point to the record that shows 
a gate increase over the years.

“Still .... there are many more 
who are dubious. Maybe they don’s 
express their sentiments in the 
same way, but it all adds up to the 
same things.’’

J

"Can the NBA, or any other sport 
in thi» country, continue to progress 
and prosper with a large Negro 
cast playing > to a predominantly 
white audience? While the situa
tion is one that any true sports 
lover hates facing, it’s problem that 
exists. And don’t let anyone tell you 
it doesn't”, concludes sports editor 
Nunn.
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Last Rites For Six Children Who Lost Lives In Fire
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NEW YORK - The United 
gro College Fund this week 
nounced that it received the record I 
sum of $4,210,000 during 1965.

William T. Gossett, chairman of 
the Fund’s board of directors, re
ported that total income obtained 
during the campaign year, which 
closed Jan. 20, represented a gain; 
of $1,048,000 over the preceding 
year —and the largest annual in- | 
crease in the Fund’s 22-year his
tory.

He attributed the sharp rise in 
contributor support to unprece
dented public interest in the Fund’s 
33 colleges and universities and 
their efforts to meet the education
al needs of disadvantaged youth.

“More people gave more.maney 
Ip tire United‘ Negro College And 
Iff 1965,” he said,, "because they 
Wanted to assiire equality of edu
cational opportunity to thousands 
of deprived students attending 
these schools.”

In outlining details of the over
all campaign results, Mr. Gossett! 
noted that contributions came di
rectly from 57,000 individuals and 
organizations. Of the total received, 
$609,000 came from legacies and 
special purpose gifts, and $58,000 
came from the organization's con
tingency reserve earnings.

One of the most significant as
pects of the campaign, Mr. Gos
sett observed, was the support de
rived from the 33 college com
munities, More than $350,000 was 
contributed to these local appeals, 
$nd much of this money came from 
economically deprived students and 
relatively low paid faculty mem
bers Jie said.

. Among those communities and 
statewide campaigns contributing 
(pore than $100,000 were: Chicago 
($219,598). Cleveland ($120,074), 
New York City ($1,051.558), Phila
delphia ($103,496), Pittsburgh ($134, 
167.) Michigan ($314,343) and Cali
fornia ($133,478).

In addition to the 1965 total in
come of $4,210,000, the Fund last 
year distributed $3,330,000 obtained

(Continued on Page Four)

Funeral services were held 
last night (Wednesday) from 
T. H. Hayes & Sons Funeral 
Home for the six small children 
who lost their lives Friday morn
ing in a fire that destroyed their 
home at 2566 Houck in north
east Memphis.

Meanwhile, efforts are still being | 

made to raise funds to pay the 
cost of burying the victims and to 
provide a new home for survivors.

Taking the lead in raising funds 
for the family is Mrs. R. H. Alden 
of 1466 Harbert and radio rtafion 
WDIA.

Mrs. Onle Mae Dailey, grandmo
ther of the six fire victims, is em
ployed as a cook by Mrs. Alden.

Mrs. Alden estimated she had 
raised about $350 when the Mem
phis World contacted her Tuesday 
afternoon. A spokesman at WDIA 
said the radio station had received 
$127 for the family up to that time,

Mrs. Alden said clothing, house
hold goods and food also had been 
received. "Memphis people have 
been extremely generous," she add
ed- JI „

Members of the family wl» es
caped the fire are now living with 

(Continued on Page Four)

Reelect Beauchamp 
Director Of C-A

Owners Protest
Illegal Practice

"Hundreds of unlicensed barbers are going from door to 
door cutting hair for small fees," James Bradfield, president of 
Associated Master Barbers, told City Commissioners last week.

OÍ

Alumni Club Will 
Flan Extravaganza

The LeMoyne Alumni Club 
Memnhis will conduct Its regular
monthly meeting this Sunday, Feb. 
8, at 5 p. m., on campus In the 
Brownlee Hall faculty ylounge.

Elmer L. Henderson, president, 
said plans for presenting the 
Broadway Theatrical Extravaganza 
in Bruce Hall, March 1, will be 
discussed at the meeting.

HI, THERE, WILT THE STILT One- of the first Memphians to greet 
Wilt Chamberlain, star of the Philadelphia 76ers, when he arriv
ed at the Mid-South Coliseum last week for the Philadelphia-St. 
Louis basketball game was Mrs. Margaret Wilburn, science and 
physical education teacher at Klondike Elementary School. She 
is a former athlete and once performed in the Olympics under the 
banner of Tennessee State University. Her husband, Jesse Wilburn, 
is assistant football coach at Melrose High.

J. A. Beauchamp, managing edi
tor of the Memphis ' World, has ( 
been re-elected a director of Citi-1 
zens Association.

The organization will concentrate 
on changing the form of Memphis 
city government under home rule 
procedures as its major goal for 
1966.

The group will work with direc
tors of Program of Progress in its 
efforts to draft a new city charter.

READY FOR HANLEY PTA HAT SHOW - Miss Edna E. Fisher, stand-, 
ing, and Mrs. Louise J. Holman will play prominent roles in the 
sixth annual Hat Show scheduled to be staged this Friday night, 
Feb. 4, in the Hanley Elementary School cafetorium. The affair 
is sponsored by the Hanley Parent-Teacher Association.

MEN, WOMEN TO SHOW 
OFF HATS AT HANLEY

CIVIL RIGHTS HEARINGS
IN MEMPHIS THIS WEEK

Progress made in Memphis in according equal rights under 
law to all citizens will be measured in meetings at the Federal 
Building this Friday and .Saturday, Feb. 4-5, it was announced 
by Mrs. Martha Ragland, chairman of the Tennessee Advisory 
Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.

Mrs. Ragland, chairman last yeear 
of the Tennessee Council on Human 
Relations, has been active in civic 
and political affairs in Tennessee 
for many years. She lives at Nash- 
vile.

' The U. S. Commssion Civil 
Rights, headed by Dr. John A. 
Hannah, president of Michigan 
State University, held hearings in 
Memphis on June 25-26, 1962. The 
Commission is an independent, bi
partisan, fact-finding agency of 
the Federal government created by

Congress.
The 15-member Tennessee Advi

sory Committee Is one of 50 such 
state units whose members serve 
fithiut pay to inform the Commis
sion of civil rights matters in their 
communities and to disseminate in
formation about Federal law and 
policies.

The Tennessee committee’s 
recent open meetings have 
at Athens and Nashville.

The first of the Tennessee 
mittee’s sessions begins at 1 . 
Friday, Feb. 4 Private employers, 
building tradeB officials and union 
leaders, federal, county and state 
officials have been Invited to give 
information at this session.

At 7:30 p. m. Friday, the Commit
tee will inquire into hospital and

most 
been

com- 
p. m.

health services.
A third session, beginning at 9 

a. m. Saturday .will be devoted to 
lay enforcement .employment prac
tices of the city government, and 
to vocational education in Memphis. J 

About 50 persons have been In
vited to the three sessions to give 
information.

The public ,is invited to all ses
sions, which will be held in Room 
936, the Federal Building, 167 N. 
Main.

Four Memphians are members of 
the Tennessee Advisory Committee. 
They are James C. Blackbum, at
torney; Charles E. Pool, regional 
Post Office official; Dan Powell, 
regional director for the AFL-CIO’s 
Committee on political Education, 
and Russell B. Sugarmon Jr., at
torney.

The Parent-Teacher Association of Henley Elementary School 
is coming up with its sixth annual Hat Show and Chicken Dinner 
in the school's cafetorium this Friday night, Feb. 4.

b-

Chicken dinners will be served 
at 7 and the show begins at 8.

Several downtown stores are co
operating with the sponsors.

Models for the show are Alvii.
Green, Mrs. Judy Eiland, Gregory 
Anderson, Mrs. Lorice Vanl elt, Mrs. 
Rose Goodman, Mrs. Martha Jones, 
Charles Baker and Joseph Jor
dan.

Mrs. Lucille Hill is president of 
the. PTA. and principal of the 
school is Mis. Beaulah M. Williams.

On the general committee are
I Mrs. Arleite Wright, Mrs. Rio Rita 

■I Jackson, Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Echols.
Other coinittees include: ..
Program — Mrs. Myrtle Craw

ford, Mrs. Josephine Winbush and 
Mis Fannie Taylor.

Music — Mrs. Mary Britt, Mrs.
Jean Moody, Mrs. Clara Bowman, 
Mrs. Lavonia DeBerry and. Miss 
Johnnye Black.

Food and Refreshment — Mis. 
Rosa Thomas, Mrs. Louise John
sen, Mrs. Susie Walker, Mrs. Max
ine Allen and Miss Joan Williams.

Fubllclty —- Mrs. Louise J. Hol
man, Mrs. Delores P. Walker, Mrs.

I (Continued bn Page Four) *

WILD BULLET ALMOST

WHaT'S WITH All of these security officers watching over 
dances given by Negroes In downtown hdtels?

* * * *
. ' SUNDAY WAS A cold day and only a few people showed up 

__ Mot afternoon at Metropolitan Baptist Church for the Brother
hood's 42nd annual observance. So cold, in fact, that the guest 
speaker, the Rev. Kelly Smith of Nashville, didn't show. He was 
grounded in Chattanooga. ■ __ .__

PARKWAY GARDENS Presbyterian Church members didn't 
—Henheir manse (parsonage) stay vacant long after their minister 

packed up and moved to Tuskegee. They're renting the place now 
to six Memphis State students.

I * * * ★
IF BUFORD ELLINGTON runs for governor he will be backed 

here by the 0. Z. Ever» faction.

BENNIE JENKINS, local tenor who gave a successful con- 
— cert here recently, is one of the flve-Memphis-winners competing 

Saturday night in the Mid-South regional finals of the annual 
Metropolitan Opera auditions,

Fisk U. Observing 
Centennial Year

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Fisk Uni
versity has attained Its year of 
centennary and all of 1966 will be 
used to celebrate the meaning of 
such an outstanding achievement.

Founded Jan. 9, 1866 as a mere 
school for ex-slaves and children 
of. ex-slaves, Fisk enjoys the con
temporary description of being “one 
of the best known» and most highly 
regarded institutions of higher 
learning predominantly for Negroes 
in this country or any other part

(Continued on Page Four)

Good manners are good form, 
even on the highways.

KILLS WOMAN DINER
Two men were killed by women, a woman was almost killed 

by a storekeeper and a teenage boy was shot by a policeman. 
Al! this took place in the Memphis area over the week

Victims and near victims:
WALTER LEE KNCDC, 29, of 608 

Lester, shot and killed Saturday 
in Dorothy’s Cafe, 660 8cott, follow-

' They charge as little as 50 cents 
and seldom more than a dollar for 
a haircut, usually done on a stool 
in a kitchen or on a backporch,” 
Mr. Bradfield said.

Members of Associated Master 
Barbers charge $1.50 a head and 
higher standards are being requir
ed of their shops by the City Health 
Department.

“It costs money to meet these 
standards. It means we’ll have to 
install new equipment and make 
other provisions. We just don’t take 
in the amount oThtaiiey, needed to 
operate this type of shop,” he said.

Some barbels have quit their 
chairs and started bootlegging 
haircuts to avoid the high cost of 
operation.

Although it has not been discuss
ed openly, there is a possibility that 
organized barbers will raise their 
fee to $1.75T>er head.

Actually, the Associated Master 
Barbers askpd City Commissioners 
to set up a law providing inspectors 
to go out and look for “backporch" 
barbers and then punish them. Or
ganized barbers want this done 
without any cost to them.

There used to be such a law 
here, but barbers were required to 
pay a fee to cover tile cost of pro
viding inspectors.

The Commissioners voted to study 
the complaint.

Also speaking 
barbers at the 

| meeting was a 
l Alma Morris.

NAACP's Annual

ley, needed to

for the organized 
City Commission 
lady barber, Mrs.

Rev. Starks Heads 
Ministerial Group

The Rev. H. L. Starks, pastor 
of St. James AME Church, is the 
new president of the Interdenomi
national Ministers Alliance of 
Memphis and Shelby County.

He succeeds the Rev. John C. 
Mickle, pastor of Second Congre
gational Church and personnel 
counselor at LeMoyne College.

Rev. Mr. Mickle was given a 
standing ovation by members of 
the organization at the close of 
the election.

Other new officers are S. B. Kyles, 
vice president; E. L. Brown, secre
tary; J. C. Richardson, assistant 
secretary; James Lawson Jr., cor
responding • secretary ana W. E. 
Ragsdale, treasurer.

Devotional leaders are W. L. Var
nado, Blair T. Hunt and Miller 
Peace.

D. S. Cunningham was elected 
parliamentarian.
Committee chairmen: T. c. Light

foot, program; William Smith, fin
ance; C. J. Gaston, education; W. 
J. Neal, transportation; H. H. Jones, 
proposition and request; Loyce 
Patrick, civic; E. P. Beavers, race 
relations; D. T. Alcom, publicity; 
Amanda Ballard, social and recrea
tion; F. T. Sanders, membership, 
and P. F. Jones, memorial.

And, Two Grosses 
Were Burned Here
-Burning crosses popped up 
Memphis over the weekend. Both
were found by police at housing 
projects, one at Hurt Village and

(Continued on Page Four)

in

This is the final of four install
ments of the NAACP's annual re
port pointing up accomplishments 
of the branch during 1985.

Great strides were made in the 
area ot publicity. -The Memphis 
Branch consider 1986 one of its 
best years for cooperation of news 
media. Direct action programs, 
complaints and most activities of 
the branch were publicized by the 
press, radio and television.

During 1965’ the Memphis Branch 
engaged in many activities to bring 
about equal employment opportun
ity for Negro citizens and raise 
starvation wages paid many Ne
groes on the city payroll.

Kennedy V. A. Hospital, Com
plaint. was filed with the Veterans 
Administration on behalf of em
ployees of Kennedy A. Hospital 
who charged that ra J discrimina
tion prevails in • ploymont op
portunities for Negroes.

Sanitation Workers, complaint 
was filed with Commissioner Pete 
Sisson on behalf ot sanitation em
ployees who feel that they were 
dismissed for participation in ef
fort to get a union organized.

Auto Tags Personnel. As a re
sult of a meeting of the- NAACP 
chairman of the Labor & industry 
Committee and the County Court 
Clerk, several Negroes were hired 
for the first time in this capa- .

(Continued on Page Four)

W7iat ’s Happening?

• i she was cut by plaster dislodged 
**" from wall by the bullet. Miss Tur

nage was seated in the lounge when 
bullet was fired at a fleeing hold-

fatal shooting is Mrs. Susie H. Alex
ander, 44, of 460'Glanker.

IRA LEE TAYLOR, 23, of 8014 
Ramsey Road, shot to death at his 
home Sunday with a shotgun fol
lowing an argument with his wife. 
Held for investigation is the wife, 
Mrs. Jimmie Ruth Taylor, 18, who 
said he attacked her with a butch
er knife.

MISS GLORIA TURNAGE, 32, of 
817 Neptune, received slight wound 
on the head by buttet"that piCTced~ 
wall of Dragon's Lounge at 1166 
South Bellevue. Hospital reported

employee of Bel-Mac Liquor store 
at 1167 South Bellevue.

JAMES EDWARD RILEY, 16, of 
671 Provine, was in serious con
dition after being shot early Mon
day morning by Patrolman R., D.. 
Oliver. The policeman said Riley 
was wounded while fleeing from a 
sundry store at Orleans and St. 
Paul which had been broken into. 
George .Lotiis Sample, 17, of 592 
South Lauderdale, described as 
Riley’s companion, was captured 
later,

Purple Heart To
Slain fit’s Parents

A Purple Heart was presented 
last week to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Fort of 1468 8, Montgomery, par
ents of 22-year-old Melvin Frank 
Fort who was killed Nov. 17 during 
the bloody gattle of Io Drang Val
ley In Viet Nam. The young GI 
was a communications specialist 
with the First Air Cavalry Division.

The presentation was made by 
Capt. William P. Lynch, survivors 
assistance officer for the Memphis 
Sub-Sector Command........ ..............

How many real friends do yon 
really think'you have

FRI., SAT., FEB. 4-5, Federal Building -Open Meeting on Progress 
of Civil Rights in Memphis.

FRI., FEB. 4, 7 P.M., Hanley Elementary School - Annual Hat 
Show Sponsored by PTA,

FRI., FEB. 4, 7:30 P.M., Claridge Hotel - Tenn. Baptist Convention 
Banquet; Gov. Clement, Speaker.

FRI., FEB. 4, 8 P.M., Bruce Hall - SIAC Basketball: LeMoyne v» 
Bethune Cookman. , -

FRI., FEB. 4, 9 P.M., Father Bertrand Gym - Third Annual Cabaret 
Ball. •■3,

SUN., FEB. 6, 5 P.M., Brownlee Hall - leMoyne Alumni Cfob 
Monthly Meeting.

SUN., FEB. 6, 4-7 P.M., Avery Chapel AME Church - Pre-Valentino 
Tea.

SUN., FEB. 13, 4-6 P.M., Father Bertrand High School - Boosters 
Club's Sweetheart Tea.

SUN., FEB. 13r5 P.M., The Common» (LeMoyne College) - Annual 
Alumni Day (Soiree). . , ’

TUES., FEB. 15, 8 P.M, Bruce Hall - SIAC Basketball: leMoyne 
vs Miles (Homecoming).

SUN., FEB. 20, 5 P.M., First Baptist Lauderdale - Beginning of 
Zeta's Finer Womanhood Week.

FRI., FEB. 25, 8 P.M., Municipal Auditorium - Jubilee? Featuring 
High School Talent. !

FRI., FEB. 25, 8 P.M., Melrose High School Auditorium - Annual 
NDCC Queens Contest and Talent Show.

SAT,, FFR. 26, 8 P.M., Club Paradise—Annual NDCC Banquet-~ 
and Ball.

MAR. 1-5, Capleville, Melrose and Woodstock Gyms - District 34 
High School Basketball Tournament.

TUES., MAR. 1, 8 P.M., Bruce Hall — Theatrical Extravaganza: The 
Best of Broadway. ?

FRI., MAR. 4, 9 P.M., Hotel Peabody - JPGS' Annual living Ait 
Sorority *

FRI., MAR. 11; 8 P.M. - Blue Revue Sponsored by Zeta Phi Bqta 
Sorority.

WED., MAR. 30, 8:30 P.M., Bruce Holl — Jeanette Wallers, 
~ prana,.in Concert, ’ ‘ A?»® »-*’ i)
TUES.^ APR. 26, 1:30 P.M., Bruce Hall - Virginia Symphony
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Pope Paul Offers Proposal
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By DONALD H. MAY " 
(United Pres« International)

of carbon monoxide poisoning with 
a bar hostess Michlko Maedan 40, 
in her apartment in an exclu
sive residential area near the city 
center.

Tiie circumstance pf his death 
shocked Japan and hiany observ- 
,ers vjewed it as the biggest and 
worst scandal in the modern an
nals of Japan's 2,000 year old im
perial family. ' '

WASHINGTON - (UP!) — Preaidertf Johnson this weekend

WASHINGTON’ — (UPI) —Sen 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass„ 
Tuesday blamed the Soviet Union 
for the death of Newcomb Mott, 
the 27-year-old American who was 
found dead with a slashed throat 
aboard a Russian pi isoh train.

0 every 100 defective children 
who survive their second birthday, 
an estimated 60 will need specializ
ed medical, educational or custodial 
care, according to The National 
Foundation-March of Dimes.

Convenient

»CWaO-SW emwraw
OUT-NMM •INMWnnciï«

TOKYO - (UPI) - Funeral 
services were held Monday for Em
peror Hirohito's son-in-law, Toshl- 
michi Takatsukasa, who was found 
dead with a bar hostess in a Tokyo 
apartment last Friday night.

About 60 persons, including his 
wife, members of the imperial 
family, and close friends, attend
ed Buddhist rites held at a drab 
two story annex of the royal house
hold agency near the emperor's 
palace.

Because of protocol, the emperor 
and empress did not attend and 
instead sent their personal repre
sentatives.-

Although protocol did not re
quire it, Mrs. Takatsukasa, 37, the 
former Princess Kazuko and third 
daughter of the emperor and em
press headed reception line at the 
temple.,

Takatsukasa, 4X was found dead

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Serving the Tri-Btatì» Are« 
for 41 years 

Johnson Printer»
AIR 

CONDITIONED 
CtTY-WIDE

MOSCOW - The United States 
charged Russian news media issujjj 
false reports on the alleged suicide 
of American NcwcCmb Mott. In 
registering new official protest, the 
United States objected to refer
ences that the dead American tour
ist took his own life because he 
felt abandoned by his family and 
U.. S. Embassy officials after ins 
trial for entering the Soviet Union 
without a visa.

The circumstances of the present 
decision were far different from 
August, 1964, when Communist PT 
boats attacked U. S. destroyers in 
the Gulf of Tonkin, off the Viet
namese coast, and Johnson ordered 
the first retaliatory air ■ strike 
against North. Vietnamese coastal 
installations. ■

Laitih said Johnson was. "very 
grateful for the Pope's interest in 
peace in Viet Nam and for any 
suggestion he has for achieving 
it.'”
DISMISS ATTACKS

The” White House also dismissed 
attacks- cn Johnson's peace efforts- 
by North Vietnamese, president Ho 
Chi Minh as warmed over words 
from the “Communist party line."

The question being studied here 
was whether this, was Ho's last 
word bn Johnson s’ peace initiative. 
But the White House public at
titude was that “it is consistent

Kennedy told the Senate: "Either 
Newcomb Mott met with foul play 
in the custody and full control of 
Soviet officials, or he took his own 
life while in the custody and full 
control ol Soviet officials.

"In either case, the government 
of the Soviet Union is to blame 
for his death."

Mott was buried Monday in Shef
field, Mass. The textbook salesman 
was arrested Sept. 4 by the Rus
sians after he wandered across the 
border from Norway.

He-was sentenced to one and a 
half years at forced labor. It was 
on the trip to the labor camp that 
Mott was found with his throat 
cut. The Russians said he killed 
himself. ■

Kennedy said that the Soviets 
failed in their responsibility to 
protect a man who was in their 
custody.

The Massachusetts senator added 
that if Mott killed himself, he must 
have shown signs of a depressed 
mental state. If the Russians knew 
this, Kennedy contended, they 
should have guarded Mott against 
himself.

SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

overthrow of the government by 
force and violence.

This brought him a three-year 
sentence. Thompson later jumped 
bail and upon capture was sen
tenced to an additional four years. 
SERVED FIVE YEARS

He served a total of five years 
and one month in a federal peni
tentiary’

Katzenbach. in an opinion ad
dressed to Deputy Defense Secre
tary Cyrus R. Vance* said the De
fense Department "can properly re
fuse to permit the interment of 
Thompson’s remains in the Arling
ton National Cemetery."’

The attorney general cited “long 
established practice" dating • back 
to 1928 by which the military ex
cluded "persons convicted of vari
ous types of (.rimes from burial 
in national cemeteries."

He also pointed tc a year-old 
A: my regulation barring burial in 
national cemeteries of anyone sen
tenced to five years or more in pri
son upon conviction of a crime.

NEW YORK - (UPI) - A na
tional Jewish organization charged 
Monday that the John Elrch So
ciety is “contributing to anti-Semi
tism" and “waging an all-outrwar 
against the civil rights movement."

In a report Issued after a year
long study of the John Birch So
ciety. the Anti-Defamation League 
of B’nai B'rith said tire group en
courages hatred af Jews by accept
ing vocal anti-Semites into the or
ganization.

The league said the society is 
seeking to halt progress in civil 
rights by convincing Americans 
that the movement is .led by Com
munists. .

"With such scare tactics," the 
league said, “Birch propagandists 
have embarked on a fund - rais
ing drive to raise $1 million a 
month and to push its membership 
past the 100,000 mark."

Benjamin R. Epstein, national di
rector of the league, said his 
group’s study indicates current 
membership in, the John Birch "so
ciety is between 80.000 and 100,000. 
The largest Birch membership, he 
said, is located in California, Tex
as. Alabama, Arizona, New Jersey, 
Washington and Indiana.

Three days later, on Aug. 7,1964, 
, Congress, by votes of 88 to 2 in 
I the senate and 416 to'' 0 in the 
I House, rushed through a resolution 
! authorizing the President to take 
i “all necessary measures” to protect 
I American forces .and repel aggres- 
: sion in 'Southeast Asia.

' This week major voices were 
: raised in congress, cnallenging the 

very premises of U. 8. conduct of 
the war, and Johnson felt obliged 
to remind the Congress In a letter 
Friday of its 1964 mandate to him.

faced his greatest test of statesmanship — how to carry the na 
tion, Congress and world opinion with him on his decision regard 
ing renewed bombing of Communist North Viet Nom.

By CHARLES W. CORRDRY
(United Press International)

' WASHINGTON—(UPI)-The government refused Thursday to 
let convicfed Communist party leader Robert G. Thompson be 
buried in Arlington- National Cemetery even though he won 
honors for heroism.in World War II.

East Trigg Avenue 
Baptist’s Golden Tea 
Sunday At YWCA

The East Trigg Avenue Baptist 
Church will sponsor a Golden Tea 
at the Sarah Brown Branch YW
CA on Mississippi Bhd.. Sunday, 
.Feb. 6. from 4 to 6 p. m.

The tea. will be sponsored, by the 
music department of the church 
and the general public is invit’d.

Mrs. Lucile Love is the chair
man; Dr. W. Herbert Brewster is 
the church's pastor.

FREE TRIP TO HAWAII

.-•'4



SHER IS

Marlon D. Davidson, Manassas 
H. 8.

Winners of 1966 Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow 
awards in area high schools were announced this week,

Patricia L. Gardner, Humes H. 8.' 
Patty B. Rawlings, Immaculate 

Conception H. a
Barbara L. Beard, Kingsbury H. 
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Betty Crocker 
Contest Named

DeSL^610 rln6 ceremony was 
Performed on Saturday after 
San-12 Noon ft Ceii- 
S^St Church wlth the 
Re^icnd James I^yson- officiat- 

laSr^1"8 W,as wit|,,;ss«d by < 
of ¿,±,Vfry ®hlon"ble crowd 
KUeXs Ph and °Ut'ot ' town 

?re“nting nuptial music were 
wL Mila? .organist and 
Ml« MajHyn Mitchell who sang 
Aye Marie. ? .
.'^ejVe^beaiUif.ul and impres

sive rites were‘performed before 
mi aRar banked with fern balls and 
Mskets of yellow and brown mums 
.... and the candelabras that cen
tered the altar were entwined with 
maiden hair. The altar railing, 
draped in white, was also wreathed 

Eacil Pew was marked 
^^Lj^ege brown and yeHbw mums 
tied with large satin bows:-----------the bride

The bride, radiant and most at
tractive, descended to' the altar on 
the arm of her fattire in a beihti- 
ful full-length gown,' an Original 
in ccndlehght pure s|lk chiffon. 
The tight bodice, with its high rise, 
was fitted with a cropped jacket 
of French net overlaid with motifs 
ot Venice lace.

The exquisite gown was designed 
with short scalloped sleeves 
and a square neckline edged with 
the same lace. The sheath skirt 
featured front floating panels ... 
with a detachable train that flowed 
into full court sweep. She wore 
a matching open crown pillbox . 
and a triple tiered English veil of 
Illusion fell around her shoulders.

She carried a bouquet ot douole- 
white orchids interspersed with 
white rose buds from which cas
caded tiny satin ribbons. 
fEMALE ATTENDANTS

Mrs. La Vertia Woods of Detroit 
was her sister's ma.tron-of-honor. 
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Gilbert Fis
her, III of Detroit, the bride’s sis
ter-in-law .... Miss Rose Caviness, 
Bs Carolyn Lampley, tlfe bride's 
roommate at Lincoln, University 
who came from her home in St. 
Louis .... Miss Charlotte Hines 
and .young Mis? Deboffah’ North- 

i .......______ _________ '
In keeping with the Thanksgiving 

and Fall season, female attendants 
wore beautiful floor length burnt 
orange pure silk gpiins designed 
with the high-rise- bbdices ... cir
clet necklines .... tea cup sleeves 
and the limp bell skirts.

Their matching headpieces were 
symbolic and they were designed 
witli black veils and single mums 
that centered their smart wedding 

-hats. Single goldish-brown mums 
were carried by edcli female at
tendant.

Little Sharon sueing, daughter 
of ,_Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sueing 
was the flower girl. Ring-btarer 
was little James Lawson, Jr., son 

” Of Rev. and Mrs. James Lawson.
GROOMSMEN

Albert Hammond of Chicago was 
M's twin;-brother's best man. 
Groomsmen were Gilbert Fisher, 
III the bribe’s brother who came 
from Detroit .... Frank Milam the 
bride's cousin. .... Floyd Harrison 
and Willie Hammond, ^he groom’s 
other brother. .

The bride’s youthful and attrac
tive mother, M!rs. Fisher wore a 
lovely Chantilly', lace sheath in 
shadings of broWta fashioned with 
a scalloped over-blouse that was 
accentuated by a \continued scal
loped design down the sides of the 
skirt. She wore a deep purple or
chid.

The stately Mrs. IJammond chose 
fdr her son’s wedding a very pret
ty ' beige brocade costume suit. 
RECEPTION

The bride’s parents entertained

Ii
I

cross1 who was a jilriJ^r'Liride.smaid*1 *T'

lately after the ceremony at the 
Welnldtmefe Cduntty Club, 
BRIDE’S TABLE

The bride’s Liable, overlaid with 
a wliilp satin pleated clpth, was 
flanked With three-blaijchcd silver 
candelabra. Her most decoratlye 
five-tiered cake was in a setting of 
white satin and the table was out
lined with gardenias and fern.

•'rhe reception table was gar
landed with Malden Hair. Serving 
the fashionable reception and 
dancing party was Mrs. Helen Bar
num and her catererlng service. 
Champagne was carried through 
the crowd by waiters.

Miss Angela, Gerber’s Bridal Con
sultant and Mrs. Theron Northcross 
(close friend to the family Served 
as consultants for the outstanding 
wedding of the Fall season, Dr. 
Northcross, the bride’s God-father, 
took movies during the wedding 
and reception.
HOSTESSES

Serving as hostesses were Mrs. 
Dorothy Hammond, the groom’s sis
ter who registered guests .. Mrs. 
Jo Ann Osborne, Mrs. La Van Win
ter, Mrs. Barbara Jacksop and Mrs. 
Bailie c. Walton’
RECEIVING LINE

Mrs. Theron Northcross, looking 
/specially good in an all over 
beaded gown, also introduced 
guests to the receiving line. Others 
in line were Hie bride arid groom’s- 
mothers and female attendants. 
-OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS

Of the many out-of-town guests 
noticed were Miss Matilda Ham
mond, the groom’s sister who came 
from Orange, New Jersey ... Mrs, 
James Jones, also the groom’s sis
ter who came from her home in 
Colorado .... Lt. William Cren
shaw of Monterey, Calif........ Miss
Tttruie Thigpen, the brides’ friend 
Who came from Chicago .. Ml' 
Charles 8herrell of Gary .... Mr. 
Walter EUlot, Jr„ of Detroit.. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Colemah 
and Mr. jmd Mrs. Irwin Coleman 
Of St. Louis .... Mr. and Mrs- E. 
E. Rankins, Jr., of Holly Springs, 
Miss......... Mrs. Jonah Patton of
Nashville .. Mrs. Marguerite 
Murphy of Chicago ..... Mrs. Lee 
Atkins, Jr., of Chicago .... Mi's. 
Logan Westbrook of Chicago and 
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Rankins of 
Holly Springs, and their young 
daughter.
OTHER GUESTS

Amqng the other smartly dressed 
guests seen congratulating the rad
iant young couple In the receiving 
line were Dr. Theron Northcross 
and his two young sons ... Mrs. 
Myra Wilson, Mr. Ray Thomas, 
Mrs. Louis B. Hobson and her two 
?o‘!li!f®^hterrT'lai'fti anil ISMe” 
dra, Miss Doris Tunstall, Mrs. Har
old Jamison, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Hines, Mrs. Cornelia Tillman, Mrs. 
Alberta Lee, Mrs. Matsle Wilson, 
Mrs. Lee Eleanor Benson, Mrs. Jo
sie Winters, Mrs. A. Westbrook, Mr. 
and Mrs, Shedriek Standback.

Mrs. Mary Woods, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Walker, Miss Minerva john- 
ican, Mrs. Marjorie ‘Jackson, Mr. 
PrCscott Brownlee, Mrs. L. P. Pur
year, Mr.antl Mrs. William Ward, 
Mr.-John Johnson, Mrs. James 
Donoho, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester 
Ford, Miss Helen Woods, Mr. and 
Mrs. Osle Lewis, Mr. Fred Robin
son, Mrs. Frankie Bodden, Miss 
Jean. Holiday, Mr .and Mrs. John
nie Dagrone, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Clark.

Mr. Norvelle Sanders, Mrs. Ger
aldine. Johnson, Miss Maxine 
Shipp, Mr. and Mrs. James Sprag
gins, Mrs. Edward Durier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Atkins, Mrs. Helen 
Waterford, Mrs, Charles Lomax, 
Miss Sandra Hill, Miss Francine 
Guy with her mother, Mrs, Ernes
tine Guy .... Miss Gwen Bowie, 
Miss Vickie Tonin Miss Jenise 
Cumby, Mr. and Mrs, L. A. Strick
land, Miss T. Caviness, Mr, Roch
ester Neely, 8r.„ and his young 
daughter, Rochelle.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Perkins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Rodman Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Coleman, Mrs.. 
Ernest Patterson, Miss Ladell Pat
terson, Miss Carolyn Purdy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Bins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Jones, Mrs. Mamie 
Dillard, Mrs. Bernice Tate, Mr. Eli-

John Milan, Mr. Michael Milam, 
Mr. David Milam, Mr, Kelvin Mi
lam, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph West
brook, Dr. Edward Reed, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mr. Frank 
Cooper, Mrs. Logan Westbrook, 
Mrs. Floyd Harrison, Mr, Andrew 
Mitchell, Misses Margie and Mar
ilyn Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Em- 
hiltt J. Winter Mrs. joe Powell, 
Miss Rose Ann Cooper, Mrs. Charles 
Sueing and Mr. Willie Kelley.About the couple

Tlie bride, was graduated from 
Hamilton High School ..... She re
ceived her undergraduate. degree 
from Lincoln University where she 
was a member of Alpha Kappa Al
pha Sorority and has done grad
uate work at wyne University. She 
is currently a teacher of history at 
Manassas High School.

The groom was graduated from 
Washington High School and did 
his college work at LeMoyne Col
lege. He is an NDCC Instructor at 
Booker Washington, his Alma Ma
ter.

DAN HERMAN HANCOCK, JR. 
CLAIMS BRIDE

OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST 
was the exchanging of vows be
tween Miss Delores Strickland and 
Dan Herman Hancock, Jr, The 
ceremony was performed Saturday 
January 29th, by Father Theo
dore at St. Thomas Catholic 
Church at a morning Mass with 
members, of both families and close 
friends attending.... .

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mis. Elbert. Strickland of 
1833 South Orleans. Mr. Hancock 
is the son of Mi's. Victoria M. Han
cock and the late Mr. Dan H. Han
cock Sr., who was widely known 
in the field of Insurance and in 
Guidance with the City Board of 
Education.

Mrs.- Hancock, Jr., is a sophomore 
at Memphis State.. The groom at
tended’ Morehouse College in At
lanta and is a junior at Memphis 
State. The cute young couple have 
their own apartment in the new 
Dunnivant Manor Apartments.

Mr. ad Mrs. Bennie W. Jennings, 
Jr., are the proud parents of a 
baby son. Vincent C. Jennings, Jr., 
who made Ms arrival .three weeks 
ago — The Jennings are both in 
the Memphis City School system— 
and they reside at 2530 Fountain 
Rd.

Cool ’N Breezy

By FREDA GREENE 
AND NANCY SIMS 

Once again the calendar

WELCOME ALUMNUS TO CAMPUS - Dr. Albert 
C. Pryor, Jr;, center, a 1943 graduate of Le
Moyne College, is welcomed back to the cam
pus by Willie T. Miles, president of LeMoyne's 
senior class, and Mrs. Irene Turner Barentine, a 
LeMoyne senior and state president of the Stu-

dent-NEA. The college is inviting successful 
alumni to the campus this year to stimulate and 
encourage students. Dr. Pryor is a member of 
the faculty at Western New England College in 
Springfield, Mass.

Principal Of Burt High In
Clarksville. Tenn. Praises 
Retired Memphis Educator

Prof. GEORGE W. BROOKS

When asked how the education 
program in Tennessee compares 
with other states, he said “Favor
ably with many of them.”

Prof. Brooks said that two men 
in his hometown of Eads, in Shel
by County, greatly Influenced his 
decision to become an educator 40 
years ago. They were J. C. Mc
Adams, naw a school principal in 
Austin, Texas, and Prof. E. A. 
Teague, retired assistant principal 
of Manassas High in Memphis.

Mr. Brooks lives with his wife, 
Edith. Their .son, George, Jr., and 
his wife, Regina, live in Los An
geles, where lie is employed 
the post Ofice.

at

157 Students At
Alcy School Cited

Alcy Elementary Sclio1
Alcy Road this week <1: • ........ .
its students for ' atlainiag high 
scholastic achievement during tlie 
third six-week period. William 
Callian Jr. is principal;

D.

Mrs. Watson
■ c ■ a

All of the local winners received 
a special award pin from the pro
gram's sponsor, Genera! Mills. - 

Each winner scored highest in 
her school in a written liomemak- 
ing examination administered to 
more than .a half million senior 
girls throughout the country.,

Test papers ot all school winners 
in the stale are being judged com
petitively. From them, the State 
Homemaker of Tomorrow will be 
named. She will receive a <1,500 
scholarship.

Her school will be awarded a set 
Of the Encyclopaedia Britannica by
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc. The 
second-ranking girl in the state 
will deceive a $500 eduditional 
grant. .

Following her selection, the State 
Homemaker of Tomorrow, together 
with a school advisor, will join 
winners and advisors from each ol' 
the 49 otlier states and the District 
Of Columbia in an expense-paid 
educational tour of Colonial Wil
liamsburg, Va., and Washington, 
D. C.
- Climax of the trip will be the 

naming of the 1966 Betty Crocker 
All-American Homemaker of To
morrow. Chosen from among the 
state winners on ;!«• uesis of lier 
original test score, plus personal ob- 

= servation and interviews during tile 
tour, she will receive a scholar- 
ship increased to $5,000 GrantFoT 
second. tfiiri and fourth-rankW 
girls in the'nation1 will be raised to 
$4,000, $3,000 and $2,000, respective
ly. .

Homemakers of , Tomorrow 
sohools in tills area .are:

MEMPHIS SCHOOLS
Elizabeth A. Carney, Bishop 

Byrne H. S.
■ Callie M. Crawford, Capleville H- 
S.

Ruth Ida Mosley, Melrose H. S. 
8herry F. Morelapd, Memphis 

Technical H. 8.
Eleanor J. Welch, Messick H. 8.
Doltres A. Gray, Oakhaven H. 8. 
Deborah Lynn Ruddle, south Side 

H. S.
Eleanor B. Lynch, St. Agnes Aca

demy.
Mary L. Franklin, Treadwell H.

8.
Peggy L. Bolles, Westwood H. 8. 
Deborah Ann Mays, White Sta

tion II. 6,
Janis M. Coggins, Whitehaven 

H.S.
Ernestine Brazzle, Woodstock H.

8.
SUBURBAN SCHOOLS

Olivia Lynn Howard, Bolton H.
8.. Arlington.

Barbara J. Phillips, Barrets Cha
pel H. S„ Arlington.

Virginia J. Appling, Bartlett H. S. 
Patricia Humphreys, Williams H.

5., Germantown.. ______ —=
Doris Ann Clowes, Munford H. 8.

Cheerful Workers 
Officers Will Be 
Installed At Avery

Officers of the Cheerful Work« 
ers Club of Avery Chapel AME ' 
Church, 882 E. Trigg Ave., Will be ; 
Installed Tuesday night, Feb. 8, 8 
p m., at the church.

The following officers will be in
stalled by the Rev. J. W. West: 
Mrs. Gussle p. Young, president; 
Mr.-. Hattye Harrison, vice presl- ■•'•* 
dent ¡'Mrs. Dorothy Coleman, sic- ‘"2 
retary; Mrs. Ernestine Groves, as- -“*" 
sistant secretary; Mrs. Carrie Sim-"’”” 
mons, treasurer; Frof. Aolnzo Wea- . 
ver, parliamentarian; Johnny C018’”,"ro 
man, chaplain, and Mrs. Clara.fi,’.'“J0 
Weaver, program chairman. /

Music by the choir and soloists.”’,"/' 
Following the program, refresh

ments will be served in the clirilfik"'.."' 
area. ,. -

Rev. Miller Peace is the church's ; 
^pastor.

Mrs. N. M. Watson has return
ed from an enjoyable trip to Mi
ami Beach and West Palm Beach 
in Florida and Savannah, Ga., 
where .'she was lavishly, entertain
ed by friends, and relatives.

At West Palm Beach she was 
the houseguest of Atty, and Mrs. 
Nathaniel Quentero in their 
and modern Florida style home, 
from where a theatre party was 
formed and went to savannah 
where they saw “My Fair Lady.".

In Savannah Mrs. Watson was 
tlie houseguest of her cousin, Q. W. 
Presley, head waiter at the Rev 
Hotel, and Mrs. Presley, who is a 
city school teacher.

She also spent much time with 
another cousin! Dr. J. W. Jammer- 
son, and Mrs. Jammerson. He is 
the son of tlie late Mr. and Mrs 
'' W. Jammerson, Sr.

Mrs.. Watson also visited Dr 
Pearl smith,’ a pharmacist, anti 
widow of Dr. G. W. smith, who 
was chief surgeon at Savannah 
State Hospital. Several dinner 
parties were given in honor of the 
visitor during the holidays.

When Mrs. Watson, widow of the 
late Dr. N. M. Watson, arrived 
back at her home "Lemuel" 741 
Walker Ave.,’ she was pleasantly 
surprised to find her dining room 
table covered with Christmas greet- 
imr cards from friends and well 
wishers,, to whom she wishes to ex
press thanks.

new

for H 1

Sylvia M. Black, Carver H. S.
Sea Dirley, Douglass II. S.
Constance W. Carter, East II. S.
Frances R. Riley, Fattier Ber

trand Hr s.
Martha E- Spence, .FrayserH, 3.
Liliiam N. Rowan, Geei.er H. S- 
Deboruh Lee Hannon, Hamilton 

H. S.
Martha E. Bird,- Harding Acad

emy.

Youth Week Observance 
Set At Mt. Olive Sunday

An Ecumenical National Ye ", 
Week observance will be held at Mt. 
Olive CME Cathedral Sunday; Feb.' 
6 at 6 p. m., to which the public 
is invited.

Sponsored by the Methodist 
Christian .Youth Fellowship, ifs af
filiates are requesting tlie attend
ance of nil religious denominations. •

A leature will be a debate on the 
subject; “Tlie Rebellious Powers” 
vs. “71$. Power'of. God " PmiriMs 
wiil be Miss Betsy Mitchell. Miss 
Sandra Filer and Richard Simp
son ; Miss Yvonne Glason, Miss 
.Thelma Rhodes and Dennit Greene.

The thenie for ..National Youtli 
Week' is'“What in Tlie World Are 
Vie Waiting For?’

Tlie recently organized Methodist 
Chri-iian Youth Fellowship is'city- 
wide in scope and made up of 
young people and adult supervis
ors from the AME, AMEZ, and 
CME Churches.

The Ecumenical Choir rehearses 
on Tuesday nights at St. Andrew 
AME Church .Young people are 
invited to participate.

Warner L. Dickerson is the di
rector of Christian Education of 
the South Memphis District oi the 
CME Church.

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn, -- Prof. 
George W. Brooks, principal of 
Burt High School for the past 
21 years, has distinguished -Iiinl* 
self, in educational circles' as ah 
educator throughout tire .slate ot 
Tennessee and tlie nation.

He firmly believes that discipline 
is the first step in preparation for 
learning, "it’s needed, and until 
a teacher gets it in tlie classroom, 
there, is little chance' for learn
ing to take place”, he emphasized, 
"Ami disclipline begins at home", 
lie added; 4

of

‘Bonus Day’ At 
Goodwill Store

"Bonus Day" at the 1169 8. Belle-¿
vue Goodwill Store is to be a week
ly Wednesday event for tlie friends 
of the handicapped who shop at . 
this Goodwill Industries Store,

Wednesday’s “Bonus Day" meaffl’/“.' 
that each hour, beginning wUGL. 
tlie opening of the store at 9 A. M. 
until the closing at p P, M., a., 
special bonus bargain ,is announced*- 
and this bonus item will be of- 
iered for sale for one hour, or -a.» 
long as the.‘supply lasts up to'9)" 
minutes,

"Thiis special event will be qJ 
benefit to our customers, and wiH 
be a means of extra money for 
Gm will's program of work gnet ;:r 
wages for its handicapped work
ers," states Mrs, Rachel Poinstee,' • 
store manager.

Every great advance in science 
has issued from a new audacity of 
imagination.

-John Dewey.

Groups Ask Repeal 
Of Section 14#T

Resolutions calling for repeal
Section 14(b) ol the Taft-Hartley 
Act and lor an immediate vote on 
tlie .isPue were passed this week 

.by two local groups.
President, Tommy Evans of the 

35tli Ward Civic Club, precincts 
2 and J, announced passage of a 
resolution by his organization. and 
'1'. Oliver Jones stat-ri that a resolu
tion lin’d been passed by. Hie Slate. 
County, Municipal Employees 
Union, Local 1733.

Once again the calendar has 
rolled around to the time when you 
should hear from your roving re
porters, Freda Greene and. Nancy 
Sims, about the latest news and 
jive from around Hamilton High 
"Cool" School.
SPOTLIGHT

This week our revolving blue 
and white beam conies to a halt on 
another very popular young lady 
in the senior class. She is Miss 
Janet Yvette Yarbrough, ' thè 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lundy 
J, Yarbrough of 2121 Rayner St.

. Janet Is a member of 12-8 home
room under the guidance of Mr. 
Raybon Hawkins. On campus she 
is president of the Co-Delites So
cial Club and Sgt-at-Arms of the 
Future Homemakers cf America/ 
Janet is also an NDCC sponsor 
with the rank of captain, a mem
ber of the Guidance Staff and a 
Student Council Representative. 
Off campus she is a member of the 
NAACP Youth Council.

She attends Emmanuel Episco
pal Church where she is secretary 
of the Youth Group. Upon gradu
ation Janet hopes to attend Knox
ville College and major in elemen
tary education.
SPORTS

Even after a heavy week of sc-, 
blester examinations, the mighty 
Wildcats pushed one step closer 
.to the city championship in bask-* 
etball. With oitr defeat of Melrose 
Friday night, Jan. 21, we :io'w hold 
an 8-1 record. High point men 
for the Wildcats in this game were 
Jackie. Robinson with 39 points, 
Albert Henry, 27 points, and Vernon 
Mathis, 21.

On Feb! 2^we Intend to show 
Carver just how little it takes for 
a Wildcat to overcome a Cobra.

Patricia Simpsbn, ’Deborah Bur
son, Kathy Graham, Emma. May
weather, Jessica Johnson, Marsha 
Chandler, Carolyn Brifigeforth, 
Jeraline Hibler, Charlene Johnson, 
Muriel Curry, Patricia Banks,- Mel- 

1 vin Holmes, William Dickerson, 
Naanion Johnson, James Brown, 
Fred Cleveland, Freeman Gales, 
James Bolden, Donnell Matthews, 
Gregory Johnson, John Woods and 
Mi’.vnàrd Montgomery.
WILDCAT FAVORITES ‘
-Teacher: Mr, Cleophus Hudson. 
Senior: Charles Rice.
Junior: Eva Tharpe. 
Sophomore: Susan Stevenson.

Freshman; snarineéii Caldwell.

The 58-year-old Tennessean has 
long been active as a leader in 
organizations associated witli his 
profession. Vice-president of the 
National Education Association in 
1958, largest professional organi
zation in Hie World, was but one 
of the many, high offices he has 
held since he began teaching 33 
years ago.

He is a past president of the 
American Teachers Association, 
State Teachers Association, Middle 
Tennessee Teachers - Association, 
West Tennessee Teachers Associa
tion, and for the past 15 years 
lias been executive secretary of the 
Tennessee Education Congress. In 
this position, he has travelled in 
almost every state in the Union. 
"It was a rewarding experience" 
he said.

Twice during the Eisenhower ad
ministration, at the invitation' of 
the President, he attended White 
House conferences on education- 
and youtli.

Youth Take Over
At St. Peler Bapf.

VIEWS OF
REALESTATE

i

iM *

By JESSE L. WILLIAMS
Motives for success — three dom

inant motives come to mind when 
the thinking of salesmen is an
alyzed to deterriiine their strongest 
drives. These are security, oppor
tunity and recognition.

These motives can never be given 
a ranking/.'f importance, since the 
strength of each varies with the 
individual.
- It- should be noted that security 
and opportunity arg economic in 
nature, and recognition is psycho
logical in nature.

The latter may, however, be just 
as strong an influencing motive as 
is either-one of the first two.

This fact, pregnant with mean
ing te supervisors and brokers is 
often overlooked by management.

There is little if any doubt that 
a desire for economic stability and 
personal security is a strong mo
tivating force jn huhiim actions.

Fear ul what might happen 
should one's employment be in
terrupted and natural interest, in 
the financial aspects of the post
retireinent period are but expres
sions of the worker’s legitimate 
concern- for the economic security 
of himself and his family.

Youth Department of St. Peter 
Missionary' Baptist Church at 1410 
Pillow will observe . Youth Dav. 
Sunday, Feb. 27. it was anhpunced 
by the pastor, the Rev, C. J. Gas
ton.

Young people will be in charge 
throughout tlie dal. starting with 
Sunday School with Aubrey How
ard and Albert Fisher directing.

Junior deacons will be in charge 
of the 11 ’o clock servicS.tihd the 
Youth Choir will render music.

In the special afternoon pro
gram at 3 o’ clock, tlie Rev. Le
roy Bailey will be Wie guest speak
er. Visiting voutli choirs from other' 
churches will perform too.'

Gerald

Haynes

ANNOUNCEMENT

Curtis

BARGAIN OFFER!
CLIP THIS COUPON
and send $2.00 cash, check or money order 

(no stamps) and Red 3 Trademark from the 

3.Minute Oats Packagc-and your name 
and address to 3-Mmute Pan Offer, Box 

500, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54221.

ONLY $2.00

■Couple: Karen Sanderlin and 
Jerry Johnson tB.T.W.J,;
CITV-WHDE POPULARITY 
POLI,

Mary Robinson and 
Broome (Manassas).

Georgette Alexander and 
Foster Carver).

Chéri Joyner and Joe 
(Father Bertrand).

Sandra Hamilton and Edwin 
Hopkins (Melrose).

Elva Mickle and Ed Adams B. 
T. W.)
RECORD OF THE WEEK

“Don't Cry" by tlie Ovations.
"On tlie Grapevine:’’ Rumor has 

it that our junior' class has a fab
ulous Junior-Senior Prom In the 
planning stage for. the latter part 
of April.

TOOTHACHE
Don't suffer agony In seconds ent relief 
that lusts with OHA 'iL. Speedjeleas« 
formula puts it to work In- ■ 
Stantly to stop throbbing
toothache pain, sd safe doc-1 <Y W 
tors recommend It for j PARENT» 
teething.ora

MRS. M. MYRTLE SMITH, Manager of-MILady's Beauty Shop 
- at 519 Vance, for the past 5 years, has moved to

CELESTE’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
WSCMTAU» . -

The shop on Vance It dosed permanently
PHONE 948-9192

Science lias promised ns. truth — 
and understanding of such rela
tionships as our minds can' grasp. 
■It lias never promised us peace or 
happiness.

-Gustav Lebon.

. Mrs. Betty Washington, Chicago, III.

C Teflon-lined 10’Vitality 
Fry Pan by Mirro

From a child's dry, chapped skin to 
the dry, ashy-grayjeondition that 
plagues grown-ups, ‘Vaseline’ Petro
leum Jelly, applied as a continuous
film, is the soothing answer. No other 
softener, no other skin cream, no skin

I ‘>!1< Hlíílfllí >i ' 

ih« »Ji

Äff- Vaseline
* Whl I > Jta :>■ ,

lotion provides better moisture pro
tection. Try it.
WHEN SKIN NEEDS MORE 
THAN COSMETIC CARE.
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Bond Meets The Press

N A ACP’s Annua!
(Continued from Page One) 

city.
Tennessee Employment Security, 

, Complaint was filed with the De
partment, of Labor on behalf of 
complaints who charge racial dis
crimination in the issuranct of 
jobs at Tennessee Employment Se
curity. ".

Automobile Testing station, Com
plaints were received from quali
fied applicants at the automobile 
testing station. No Negroes have 
been hired in these positions. Com
missioner Armour promised in con
ference that qualified Negroes in 
the future would be hired.

Complaint was also filed with 
Commissioner Armour that the Ne
gro meter maid is not rotated as 
other meter maids, but works only 
In the Beale Street area. The Com
missioner promised to correct this 
situation.

Bank Demonstrations, After let
ters to financial Institution exe
cutive failed to result in desired 
employment opportunities, a direct 
action program was initiated in 
January.

Negroes later were hired in num
erous positions (secretarial, clerks, 
tellers, etc.) heretofore closed to 
Negroes. Bank officials rriblish»d, 
at NAACP request, a public state
ment stating their change in policy.

(World News Staff)
Rep.-Elect Julian Bond, who was denied his seat in the State 

House of Representatives because he endorsed a notorious state
ment by the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee about 
the U. S. position in Viet Nam, Appeared on the national T-V pro
gram "Meet The Press" Sunday and gave us some more surprises.

■ First, he_said he believed the civi[ rights movement would 
give more attention to opposition io war. Of course, we would 
likejo see wor eliminated, but we think this is a very unappro
priate time to talk about stopping warwhenour nation is involv
ed in a life and death struggle in Viet Nam, with the future, per
haps, of all southeast Asia at stake.

We think it is dangerous to the interests of our country, and 
-—fo our race in particular, for members of our race in positions of 

leadership to make statements which might tend to give the im
pression that we are not willing to bear our share of responsi
bilities in the way of miliary service to our country. We simply 
cannot reasonably expect to have rights as citizens and not as
sume our share of responsibilities as citizens.

Some of the segregationists will be happy to See us get such 
an-image as a race. -

Furthermore, the entire civil rights movement will be dam-: regard to race, color or creed, 
aged if it becomes too much involved with our nation's foreign 
policy while..we are engaged in fighting with a foreign power.

Bond stuck by the SNCC statement which accuses the U; S. 
of-squashing liberation movements. The Viet Cong is no libera-1 
tion movement and Rep.-Elect Bond should know this. The Viet 
Congs are Communists with the help of China and other.Com-1 
munists. We are in Viet Nam at the request of that government 
there and to help carry out our nation's policy of checking thei.lhe other at Lauderdale Courj. 
spread of Communists.
" But Mr. Bond is quoted as having said he did not know that j 

the Viet Congs are Communists. We cannot believe he is that 
. naive. , _______ .________ ■

, Mr. Bond made another statement it is hard for us to believe. 
He said he had talked to about 200" of his constituents and they 
ail1 approved of his position. If this is true, it is a most unfortunate 
truth.

Like us, we believe most persons believe young Bond should 
■' have been sealed and reprimanded if he persisted in standing on 

the SNCC statement.
But when Mr. Bond offers for. election again, we th.ink the 

.¡me will hove come for the-electorate to express-themselves on 
both Mr.. Bbnd and the SNCC statement.

Record Amount

i

(Continued from Page One) 

from contributor payments to a 
special one-year development fund 
appeal conducted in 1963.

Contributions to the. Fund’s an- 
nuarcampaigtT — which are used 
entirely for operating expenses — 
are divided among the 33 institu
tions according to a formula agreed 
upon.by the presidents of the mem
ber colleges. One-half is divided 
equally, arid the remainder is dis- 
trïbütê3 on the basis of enrollment 
and the financial status of each of 
the schools.

The predominantly Negro col
leges and universities affiliated 
with the United Negro College Fund 
currently enroll 31.620 students, and 
serve all American yiuth without

During the past two decades, the 
Fund has distributed more than 
$90 million to assist its member in
stitutions. .

And Two
(Continued from Page One)

Set All-Night
MY WEEKLY Conference At

SERMON Tuskegee, Feb. 3

By GENE W. HINTZ their attempt to defend them-
■MILWAUKEE— (UPI) Circuit 

judge Elmer Roller, over the stren-
selves,” »aid Earl Jlnidnzon ef 
Chicago, the Braves’ chief counsel

_ n “Upon his heel ' tlnue manufacturing operations built up dm
J-B Th» »kater hath bound 

His flashing steel;
And the merry sound' 

Of his shouty
And his cheer, 
Ringing out 

Loud and clear .>.
are first lines of a stimulating Old poem by 
C. F. Bassett that struck a responsive chord 
through the colder regions in the United 
States after marketing of the all-steel, screw
clamp ice skate in January 1866 by Everett 
H. Barney of Springfield, Mass, He was one 
of those resourceful Yankees who, in look-

\ Ing the Civil War, found and improved tlevtoe? 
that were to contribute importantly to Amer
ican comfort and enjoyment.

New England, where Puritan prejudice 
against frivolous pleasures lingered, .was 
alow to Indulge in the winter sort brought to 
the 13 Colonies by. their jolly Dutch neigh
bors at New Netherland. Men were expected 
to get their exercise on frozen ponds or 
streams in cutting ice for storage and ex
port, but once ice skating was tolerated in 
New England, Yankee tinkOrers inevitably 
improved the equipment and sent it forth 

. with their peddlers.
LJERE is a pleasant little game that will givu you a H ewty day. It Is a numerical puzzleliiK »round for products with which to oou- V Barney’s steel skates were an improvement 

h _£____ ■ ...^r '' that encouraged
skating by wom
en, and New 
York ladies took 
Jt up enthusiasti
cally.

(LARK 
KINNAIRD

“Mr. B., from Old 
England, having 
taken the girls up 
to Central Park 
to show ’em liow 
to skate, Is rath
er surprised at 
finding himself 
left-in-the back- 
ground hy femin
ine fast New 
York" was cap
tion on this |<-j 
cartoon in New 
York weekly in 
Dm 1870s.

By " ■

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,
PASTOR,

MISSISSIPPI “BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

By REV. BLAIR T. HUNT, Pastor 
Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church

your fortune. Count the letters in your firet name. If toe inum
ber of letters Is 6 or more, subtract 4.. If the number U les» 
than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start« tM 
upper left-hand corner of the rectangle and check every one 
of your key numbers, left to right.- Then read the mrang» 
the letter» under the checked figure» give you.

Braves Object Strenously 
To March 7 Trial Hearing

uous objections of Braves' counsel The sulf, whlch^was ^brought by 
nas postponed until March 7 the 
anti.-triist suir against the team?
the National League and Its other 
member clubs.

“The time is just too short, it 
is prejudicial to toe defense in

the state in an effort to head off 
the Braves’ transfer to Atlanta, had 
scheduled for trial next Tuesday. 
The Braves sought a postponement 
until June 1, claiming they needed 
time to prepare their cae.

• • • •
Earlier Friday, George B. Chris

tensen, another attorney for the 
Braves, said a date earlier than 
June 1 would be “utterly unrealis.” 
tic ........   i_

•- Marshall Emerging As Key LB J Adviser
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - Thurgood Marshall, the U.S.

Solicitor General, is emerging as a key Presidential adviser.

The former Federal judge and
■ ■ onetime NAACP legal wizard is 

credited with doing “a’real convinc
ing job’’ on President Johnson in 
getting him to settle or. Dr. Robert 
C. Weaver as Secretary of the new 
Department of Housing and Ur
ban' Development.

Little attention has been paid it, 
but Judge Marshall has been seen 
at the LB J Ranch in Texas on sev. 
cra| occasions, justice Department 
aides say Marshall is ho'dmg his 
own - can match" wit (and humor)

• with the best "of them.
-0-

Lislc C. Carter, Jr., of New York, 
stood second on the list last Thurs
day when Secretary of Healtn, Ed
ucation and Welfare John w. 
Gardner introduced his principal 
assistants to the press.

Awaiting Senate confirmation" as 
Assistant Secretary at HEW for 
individual and family services, Car
ter has been serving as assistant 
director for interagency relations 
in the Office of Economic-Oppor
tunity since 1964.

—0—
The word on Capitol Hill is that 

’ Massachusetts Atty. Gen. Edward 
W. Brooke will need all the help- 
and money -- he can get . to win 
the race for a Senate seat. Oppo
sition is reported building up in 
unexpected places. His enemies are 
passing the word that Brooke has 
“gone white,” that he feels he no 
longer needs nonwhite support.

~O—
Luke C. Moore, u. S. Marshal for 

the District of Columbia, is said to 
have his eyes set on the Court of 
General Sessions. His four-year 
term ends this year.

There is talk that Judge Spotts- 
wood W. Robinson 3d, U. S. Dis
trict judge for D Cl, will get the 
nod for the District Court, of Ap
peals. Friends feel that Judge Jo
seph C. Waddy, of the D .C. Mu
nicipal Court’s Domestic Relations 
Branch Is “a natural” to move into 

. Robinson's present plot.
---- S7- . —-—-Dr. Grace* HeweU has departed 

from the office of Rep. Adam clay-

Two Negro families had been as
signed to the white projects re
cently to comply with the Civil 
Rights Act. but Walter Simmons 
explained several days ago that one 
of the familieFwas moved to an 
all-Negro project at the request of 
the family.

Mr.. Simmons, director of the 
Memphis Housing Authority, said 
at the annual meeting ol MHA 
employees last month desegregation 
of housing “wasn't working out.”

Investigating police said the pres
ence of Negro families probably 
prompted tile cross burnings.

and area director for the Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare He will coordinate 
HEW educational programs in Ten
nessee, Alabama, and Mississippi.

-O-
Florida A .and M. University 

football coach Jake Gaither was on 
hand in the Cabinet Room at the 
White House last week, when the 
American Football Ass'~ciation pre
sented the “Tess" McLaitghry 
Award. to Pesidcnt John, on. 
Mrs. Mary J. Middleton, a 13-y< ur- 
old Washington housewife, was (Hie 
of two women oceanographers 
aboaid the Navy’s oceanographic 
research ship Lynch when she put 
to sea on a three-week" voyage two 
weeks ago.

Pentagon Notes: LtrCcl. Artnur 
J. Gregg, of Norfolk, Va„ will de
part soon from his job as assistant 
secretary of the general staff at 
the Army Materiel ,Cbmiir.nd to 
command a Quartermaster battal
ion at Fort Riley, Kans. . Lt 
Col. Grover A. DuBose, of Atlantic 
City, N. J., currently assigned to 
the office of the Assistant Chief of" 
Staff for force Development at 
the Pentagon, will" attend th 
Armed Forces Staff College at Nor
folk, Va. .... Col. Clarence D. Us
ter, of Chicago, former professor 
of air science at Howard Univer
sity and a World-War II fishter 
pilot, has been assigned to the. 
Pentagon after a. tour of duty in 
Alaska .... New arrivals with the 
3d Infantry Division in Vietnam: 
Sp. Robert L. Pollard, Jr., son of 
retired Army (Infantry) Col. Rob
ert L. Pollard of Washington; Pvt. 
Adrian DiXon, son of retired D. C. 
police detective. Miller Dixon; and 
Pvt, Reginald Wheat, son of Clar
ence B. Wheat of the Howard Uni
versity faculty.

Men? Women
(Continued from Page One)

Martha McNiel. Mrs. Jean Evans, 
Mrs. Virginia Harris and Mrs. Lil- 
liaty Stokes.

Decorations; -— Mrs. Versie 
Campbell. Miss Peggy Hanis,- Jo- 

-seph Jordan, Miss. Barbara Jones, 
Mrs. Redick, George Dowdy and 
Mrs. Booie Porter.

Hostess: — Mrs. Loistlne Tay
lor. Mrs. Lois Thomas, Mrs. Margie 
Whitney. Mrs. Ardenia Jackson, 
Mrs. Hattie Mangum, Mrs. Laverne- 
Nesbitt, Mrs. Billye C- Davis, Mrs. 
Opal Bowen and' Mrs. Austin..

Models -— Mrs. Mary Martin, 
Miss Edna Fisher and Mrs. Juan
ita Coleman.

Raise Monev
(Continued from Page One)

relatives
■ Firemen 'aid the fire on* of the 

worst on word in Memphis in 
terms of Io« nf h'iman life, ap
parently started in th» m’ddle bed
room from an nnen-flame hoalei’ 
which got .tbo hot and Ignited a 
wall. Th» who'» house burst Into 
flam.es like a tinderhov.

T oslng their lives In the fire were 
Johnnie-Miller 7. and Tarry Miller. 
n children of Mrs. Pearlie Mae 
Mlll»r wlm has been residing in 
Chicavo, and Michael Hodv»s, 3: 
Terry Leo Hodges. 2: Esfora Hodees, 
1 mid Wt’l-’e Hodr»s 5 months, the 
children of Mrs. Ruby Hodges.

The Undoes and Miller children 
were first .cousins. The two families 
shared the house with Mrs. Dailey, 
mother of Mrs. Miller and Mis. 
Hodses.

Brenda Hodges, 5, and Lonnie 
Lee Dailey, .12. younger sister of 
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Hodges, were

SUBJECT: “When Life Tumbles 
In, What Then? .............. ............

TEXT: “We shall be like Him; 
for we shall see Him as He is.” I 
John 312— —: —ty ."

“When Life Tumbles In,”
Yes, when the children of God 

come to the end of life’s journey, 
they will rise not clothed with fad
ing and perishable flesh but with 
the shining mercy of God with a 
body imperishable free from all 
aches and pains to live in the eter-

In Italy’s 
Warring Factions

ROME — UPI — Premier-desig
nate Aldo Moro appeared to be 
gaining ground Thursday In his ef
fort to reconcile warring factions 
in his own Christian Democratic 
P°rty, a necessary first to end 
Italy’s week-old government crisis.

For the second day in a row. 
Moro met with party leaders amid 
indications the Christian Democrats 
were seriously trying to restore a 
degree of unity.

It was Christian Democratic de
fections in a secret parliamentary 
vete last Thursday that toppled 
the government and forced the res
ignation of Moro’s cabinet.

nal mansions that- God—has pre-___ President Guiseppe Saragat call-
pared for those who love Him and 
obey Him.

Adenauer Up, Around
BONN — UPI — Former Chan

cellor Konrad Adenauer walked 
about his rose garden Wednesday 
for the first time since Jan. 15 
when he developed bronohltis and 
was confined to bed. Adenauer 
is 90.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.— 
Atty. Joseph Rauh, James Fore
man of SNCC, Floyd McKissick of 
CORE, Atty. William Kunstler, and 
Charles Morgan, Jr. will be the 
principal speakers at an all-night 
conference on Alabama Justice on 
the campus of Tuskegee Institute, 
Ala. Feb. 3.

The Conference is being spon
sored by a group of Tuskegee Insti
tute faculty members, students, ad
ministrators and Tuskegee citizens 
calling themselves the Ad Hoc Com
mittee for Justice In Macon Coun~| WITNESS LIST LONG 
ty. The Conference is designed 
to confront the citizens of Alabama 
and of the nation with the record 
of Alabama law in racial matters 
and to explore what must be done 
to assure justice 
of Alabama.

ORDER DEMANDS THOUGHT

He said Roller’s order of Thurs
day which directed the Braves to 
make preparations to play in Mil
waukee in 1966 and ordered the 
National League to prepare for the 
trial or prepare to observe the in
junction, but “at any given time 
we can't do both. We didn’t ask 
for the injunction but we intend 
to give it all the attention it 4e- 
serves."

Jinklnson argued that the de
fense had to take "depositions from 
about 20 people," manv of them who 
could not be called as witnesses be
cause "they stand a chance of be
ing served with lawsuits if they 
come into Wisconsin.”

toil Powell (D.-N’.Y.) .... White 
House Special Assistant Clifford 
Alexander may run for Congress 
SNew York .. . Mrs. Daphne 

nan Brown, personal secetary 
to-JBen. Jacob K. Javits (R.-N.Y.), 
« been promoted to the position 

minority clerk to., the Senate 
lary Committee Missis- 
Sen. James 0. Eastland, a 

ocrat, is the committee chair- 
... Dr. Berry L. Hunter, 
administrative officer in the 
cliools, has been appointed

Two Sailers Missing
HOLY LOCH, Scotland - UPI- 

Two Scottish tug boat crewmen 
were missing Wednesday following 
a collision between the U. S. sup
ply ship Norwalk and the tug Fly
ing Wizard Tuesday night as the 
tug was attempting to berth the 
Navy vessel.

Faith In one's self is -the founda
tion of success.

saved; - —-—
Willie Perkins, 66,■ suffered burns 

on the fale apd possible lung dam
age from breathing flames while 
trying to save the children.

Burking dogs aroused • Mrs.
Hodges who sounded the alarm.

. Mrs. Dailey suffered a deep cut 
on her arm when she pulled Bren
da through a broket), window)

1 ------- --------rw-f—, ' - ' ,

Fisk U. Observing
(Continued from Page One)

of the world."
The centennial year officially 

opened this month when two na
tionally known figures, Carl T. 
Rowan, newspaper columnist and 

-former dtrector of the U. S. Infor- 
mation Agency, and Dr. Wesley A 
Hotchkiss, , general secretary of the 
American Missionary Association, 
made widely acclaimed addresses. 
Also on program were Gov. Frank 
G. Clement of Tennessee and Dr. 
Felix Robb, president of George 
Peabody College.

Dr. stephen J. Wright, Fisk’s 
seventh president, paid high tribute 
to the "university’s glorious past,” 
while setting |Jgh goals for its fu
ture.

"When Life Tumbles In” or when 
life shall end ,what shall we be 
like?

If we are children of God, born 
from above, we shall be like Jesus. 
We will not be as we are now. not 
with a perishable body: not with an 
injured heart: not with a twisted 
spine or pinching nerve; not with 
a cancer-ridden body. ,

No. not with these impaired bod
ies shall we live agnin, live on and 
on. These bodies of ours at there 
best are imperfect. Despite imper- 
f act ions these bodies serve us won
derfully well here, for the most 
part, and we should do all we can 
to preserve these temples of the 
Holy Spirit. 

• These bodies are destined for the ' 
dust. "Then shall the dust ((our 
bodies) return to the earth as It 
was: and the spirit shall return, 
unto God who gave it.” - Ecc. 12:7.

If we are children of God, when 
life tumbles in, we will have a new 
and a different body suitable to a : 
new environment. These bodies are 
sown natural bodies, they are rais
ed spiritual bodies. An analogy is 
the seed sown in mother earth. Th» 
seed dies, but out of the seed thus 
dyine issues new life. Our earthly 
nerlriiable body cannot take poses- 
sinn of God's imn»rishable king- 

“For we know If our earth'v 
hoti'e of th's tabernacle were dis
solved we have a b'dldinc not meda ■ 
with hfl»ds. eternal in the Heav
ens." ' ;

Lawrence Knowles wrote tnilv 
when he n»nn»d these lines: “This 
hndv is my house, it is not I; 
here-in I soiourn till, in some far 
sky I lease a fairer building, 
built tn last till all the car
pentry of time Is past.”

This Is the dying of death.
"When Life Tumbles Tn,” it does 

not yet ¡wear what we,shall be. 
God’s children, children by regen
eration. are yet so young, so im
mature, so incomplete, so imper
fect, we cannot tell what will be 
when all imperfections are reifiovel. 
But this we do know, we shall see 
Jesus as He is not as He was 
when here in weakness and sorrow, 
but as He. is in His glory as king 
of men and Lord of worlds. Seeing 
Jesus as He Is will complete our 
resemblance to Him both In body 
and spirit.

“When Life Tumbles In" God's 
reborn children will be like Jesus 
in character, In / sympathies and 
aims. Like Him too in body: For 
He "shall fashion anew our body 
that it may be conformed to the 
body of His glory." Phil. 3:31. "For 
we shall see Him as He is."

To see Jesus and to be like Him is 
the dearest hope of the noblest 
souls, it is clearly implied -that, 
while in this world, the children of 
God must be pure, for only the 
pure in heart shall see Him To In- _________ ___
dulge in sin is to renounce all hopeya Birmingham businessman and 

’of seeing Jesus and be like Him

ed on Moro~ again to form trnew 
center-left coalition government.

The other coalition partners, in
cluding Socialists, .Social Demo
crats and Republicans, served not
ice they were willing to serve in a 
new cabinet under Moro, but only 
on condition he could win solid 
support from his own party.

The Socialists and the Social 
Democrats, who may merge into 
a single party later this year, also 
demanded more qnd better cabinet 
post's In the new government.

Allanto Stadium
Authority Expects
Braves April 12

US

Many tales start with: “Well,
they tell me...... ,’’

for all citizens

The Conference 
various speakers 
bams law and politics, economics, 
and the federal government. Fol-

will open with 
discussing Ala-

Ordered by Roller tq resent a 
list of the witnesses desiered Jlnk- 
inson returned with a list of about 
fifty persons and organizations.

■»»«»»•
The list included such groups as 

Teams, Inc., a civic group formed 
to promote baseball in Milwaukee; 
the Milwaukee Brewers, a group 
which has applied to the National 
leaguejpr„anjexpj

DIA1IANN CARROLL

Lovely Diahann Carroll is 
special guest for tills week's 
Telephone Hour, Sunday at 
on channel 2, Joining her in a 
musical tribute to George Gersh
win will be John Raitt, Susan Wat
son, John Davidson, Andre prevln, 
and hostess Polly Bergen. • The' 
Telephone Hour is telecast live and 
in color.

6:30

Birmingham SCLC 
Branch Ordered
From Negro Office

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (UPI) - 
A Negro businessman has ordered 

-Dr. Martin Luther King’s South
ern Christian Leadership Confer
ence (SCLC) to vacate one. of his 
buildings within 10 days.

But an SCLC official said Friday 
the civil rights organzation would 
ignore the order from A. G. Gaston,

one of the most affluent and in

FOR LEASE
PHILLIPS 66 STATION

LOCATED AT 1155 AIRWAYS 
- A Going Wsiness -

Down Payment Required 
Financing Assistance Available 
CALL OLIVER JONES

AT 946-1013, OR NIGHTS AND SUNDAYS, 682-6501

Bv GENE W. HINTZ
MILWAUKEE - (UPI) - Cir

cuit Judge Elmer Roller, citing his 
belief that expansion Is feasible for 
"the 1966 season, Thursday ordered 
the National League to make plans 
for such expansion.

He also ordered the Braves to 
make preparations to play In Mil
waukee in 1966, should he so order 
at a future date.

Roller, acting an a request for a 
temporary injunction sought by the 
state of Wisconsin prohibiting the 
Braves from playing In Atlanta un
til an antitrust suit against baseball 
i: decided, stopped just short of 
ordering the club to return.

Instead, he ordered expansion 
plans which should include “with
in their scope the location of a 
franchise In Milwaukee" and which 
would give the city team with 
players “of comparable quality" to 
the Braves “on or after the start 
of the 1966 season."
MAKE-READY ORDERS

He also ordered the Braves, the 
' National League and Its member 
clubs to make "tentative and con
ditional arrangements concerning 
scheduling; personnel, including 
players; tickets; equipment; the 
use of Milwaukee County Stadium; 
concessions; publicity and all other 
arrangements as may be necessary 
to enable the Milwaukee Braves, 
Inc., to exhibit its home major lea
gue baseball games in Milwaukee. 
Wls., during the 1966 baseball sea- 

■ son and thereafter if so ordered 
trolt; F. W. Parker Jr., executive 
by this court.”

Roller earlier this week had ruled 
that he had jurisdiction and order
ed the case to trial. That ruling, 
as well as the injunction, Is expect
ed to be appealel to the state su
preme court.

In Atlanta, Braves' board chair
man William C. Bartholomay said 
the order does not change" the 
team’s plans to open the 1966 sea
son there.

However, he admitted, “until the 
Milwaukee order is reversed, the 
Braves may be faced with the re- 

_grettable_ necessity of....choosing
which court to obey.”

Arthur Montgomery, chairman ot 
the Atlanta Stadium Authority, said 
in a prepared statement issued In 
Atlanta Thursday;

'I am 'not a lawyer and so 1

fluential Negroes in the South.

Gaston, who has vast local hold. 
Ings in real estate, banks, insurance 
and a funeral parlor, has come un
der repeated attack from the SCLC 
for allegedly “selling out" to the 
"white power structure’’ of Birm
ingham.

expMig(»4rai$4sm

res’ baseball games 
for radio and television in 1964, and 
Milwaukee boweries, which spon
sored games oftradio-and television.

lowing, a. midnight, rnapori^.-^ ,fi»Majestic adwrty 
Sammy Younge, Jr., and’to others packaged Braves’ baseball
who have been victims of violence, 
the participants will divide into 
small seminars for further discus
sion with resource persons from 
throughout Alabama and the na
tion. It will conclude at 4 am. 
with summaries and proposals for 
further action.

Mr. Rauh is former National 
Chairman of Americans for Demo
cratic Action and was counsel for 
the Mississippi Freedom Democratic 
Party at the 1964 Democratic Na
tional Convention. Mr. Foreman 
is Executive Secretary of the Stud
ent Non-Violent Coordinating Com
mittee. Mr. McKissick Is the new 
National Director of CORE, and 
Attorney Kunstler has been coun
sel for the MFDP and numerous 
civil rights groups in Albany, Bir
mingham and St. Augustine. Chas. 
Morgan is a former Birmingham 
attorney and now Regional Direc
tor of the American Civil Liber
ties Union in Atlanta.

It also included former Braves' 
employees in Milwaukee, Braves' 
president John McHale, National 
League president,,.Warren Giles, 
major league owners and general 
managers and newsmen from the 
Milwaukee Journal and Milwau
kee Sentinel.

Depositions of major league own
ers are scheduled to start Monday 
in New York City and continue 
next Friday in Chicago. Deposi
tions have been scheduled only 
through Feb. 8 to date.

cannot comment specifically on the 
Milwaukee judge’s order but I can 
sav that the Braves are in Atlanta 
now. The offices are here. The 
staff Is here. And most of the 
players are here. Their physical 
assets are here.

JMMUasi

GOOD QUESTION
Trying to rest after an exceed- 

ly hard day, poor father was being 
bedeviled by an endless stream of 
unanswerable questions from little 
Willie.

"What do you do down at the 
office?” queried thè youngster.

"Nothing,” shouted the lather.
It looked as if the boy had been 

shut up for a while, but not for 
long. After a thoughtful pause, 
Willie asked, “Pop, how do you 
know when you're through.

ELECTRONICS
Train At Home In Your Spare Time 

For The BIG PAYING JOBS

Electronic Technician
Television Service Man 
Commumcattcns Technician

Avg. Monthly 
Salaries:

$620.00
Free Placement Service

Successfully Trained Men for Over 70 -Years!
Nationally Recognized & Accredited by N.H.S.C.

CALL m-1355
For Free Booklet Which Tells You How You 
Can Qualify in Double Quick “ 'iföo ■1C»

I
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Youth Facing

Many Georgia children have ma
jor dental ; problems that could 
seriously affect their health and 

.even their performance to school 
and make them irdenlal cripples,’" 
said Dr. John E. Chrietzburg, direc
tor, of the Dental Health Branch. 
Georgia Department of Public 
Health, In càlllng attention to Chil
dren’s Dental Health Week, which 
begins Feb. 6. -

"©I course," said Dr. Chrietzburg, 
“communities which fluoridate their 
water supplies have far less in
cidence of caries.” DeKalb, for ex
ample, which began fluoridation 15 
years ago. has proved to have 65 
per cent fewer caries in children 
than Georgia communities which 
do not fluoridate.”

"But even in these areas,” he con
tinued, "there are children with 
herldltary ; and physically, caused
problems who desperately need 
treatment if further damage is to 
be prevented.”

Dr. Chrletzbnrg said that Infect
ed teeth in children may of ten lead 
to other serious medical problems 
such as early loss of permanent 
teeth and malocclusion, and that 
parents who neglect their children's 
dental earn run the risk of having 
their. children become "dental 
cripp!»s"tor life.'

Bell Telenhone System
NEW YORK - DPI - The Bell 

Telephone system is considering 
selling its TWG telesrraph service 
to Western Union, which operates 
the completing Telex service. The 
preliminary negotiations were be
gun at the suggestion of the Fed
eral Communications Commission

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION
My husband thinks it is much 

easier to hold thé toothbrush steady 
and shake his head, while I find 
it more convenient to move the 
brush.

^Tribune, Chicago.

FOR VIET NAM - Arolia Anderson, a Welmington, Delaware 
High School student and an American Red Cross volunteer, puts 
the finishing touches on a Friendship Kit to be sent to South 
Vietnamese school children. The Delaware Red Cross Chapter is 
one of many ARC chapters throughout the United States whose 
youth volunteers are preparing and shipping 200,000 of these 
Friendship Kits and Boxes to needv school children in South Viet 
Nam. Each contains health, comfort and educational items for 
thè children.

NEW YORK — Jack Greenberg, ( ner, secretary of Health. Education
director-counsel of «he NAACP Le
gal Defense and Educational Fund, 
Inc., today called for the withhold
ing of Federal funds from nation
al, state and local medical and 
dental organizations because of ra
cial discritnfntlon in southern med
ical and dental societies.

In a telegram to John W. Gard-

and Welfare, Mr. Greenberg 
charged that hundreds of medical 
and dental societies throughout tire 
South exclude Negroes.

. HEW has the authority under 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. to withhold funds (rem agen
cies practicing discrimination.

The telegram followed a Fourth

Protestant Churches See 1966 
As Year Of “Human Disasters"

I
NEW YORK, N. Y. — With ex- Asia, Africa, Latin America, 

perts forecasting 1966 as 8 year of 
mounting famine and other forms

• of social disaster, U. S. Protestant 
churches are preparing to meet 
heavy commitments in the field of 
overseas assistants.

A total of $17,921,00) will be 
sought by participating denomina
tions through the annual "One 
Great Hour of Sharing" appeal, it 
was announced, Observed, each year 
the week following the fourth Sun
day in Lent (March 20 this year), 
funds raised by the congregations 
through tiie appeal are used for re
lief and rehabilitation purposes in

mum

AFL-CIO president George Meany 
today made the following com
ment on the President’s Economic 
Message:

The AFL-CIO joins the President 
In welcoming the general Improve- < 
ment of economic conditions and | 
reduction of unemployment of the | 
nest v»ar. But much more needs to , 
be done. . i

We commend the President for 
his continued efforts to atremrthen 
American Society at home, while he 
strives for an honorable settlement 
in Vietnam. We inaltt America can 
afford both the protection of free
dom and a better life for her peo
ple.

We are a long way from our goal 
cf full emploment. Labor will not 
cease its fight for measures to 
achieve Job opportunities for all 
Americans, willing and able to work 
- until we have achieved full em
ploment.

Moreover, the equal huge tasks of 
wiping out povert and meeting the 
needs of our growing and Increas
ingly urban population, which the 
President indicated in his Econom
ic Report, must be met. The 
achievement« in economic and soc
ial legislation of the past five year 
rpoulrc implementation, expansion 
and improvement.. We have al
ready Indicated our determination 
to fight for all the unfinished busi
ness of the last session of the 
Congress, which the Presto* nt well 
described in his State of the Union 
Message.

As we have said before, we do 
not agree with the so called guide
lines for wage determination. In
deed, the Council ot Economic Ad- 
vlers discussion of this issue, in its sec 
tion of the President’s Economic 
Report, provides additional reason 
for opposition.

Bv changing the rules for the 
formulation of the wage guidelines, 
in a deliberate effort to reduce 
them, the Council of Economic Ad
visers undermines their very credi
bility.

How can union leaders, respon
sible to their members, be expected 
to accept such sudden and one
sided revision of the method of ar
riving at the wave guidelines? 
And how can the public accept the 
credibility of such shifting 
methods?

The evidence of the Economic 
Report itself indicates no reason 
for downward pressures on wave 
increases. As the President states, 
unit labor costs "have barely moved, 
as gains iri productivity have large
ly offset moderate Increases In 
hourly labor costs."

On the other hand, business pro
fits and dividends have soared from 
one record peak to another, In the 
last year alone, corporate profits 
rose 15 percent before taxes and 20 
percent after taxes — more than 
twice as fast as the rise of all 
wage and salary payments combin
ed.

So that no one (ton misunder
stand our position ,let me make 
it clear.

If the President concludes there 
is such a national emergency as to 
require extraordinary overall stabi- 
zation measures, he will‘have the 
complete wholehearted support of 
the labor movement. That would 
mean every economic factor — all 
costs, prices, profits, corporate exe
cutive salaries, dividends and 
wages — being equally restrained. 
All America (then, would be shar
ing equally the. costs and the sacri
fices of a national problem.

There are a multitude of factors 
that go into prices and into the 
cost of living of every American. 
Wages are not the only cost factor. 
But they are the only income fac
tor for most Americans.

We are prepared to sacrifice — 
as much as anyone else, for as long 
as any one else — so long as there 
is equality of sacrifice. But rigid 
“guidelines,” based on . shifting 
methods, are- hot tlie way to do it.

NEW YORK — The unpunished 
slayings of civil rights workers m 
the South have so alarmed and dis 
turbed Negroes . throughout the 
country that they are insisting up
on enactment during this sei.Jon 
oi Congress Of protective legisla
tion, Roy Wilkins, executive direc
tor of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple, said at a news conference 
here, Jan. 27.

‘■Everywhere I go, in tne North 
and West as well as In the South, 
the, question^ Negroes ask are, 
‘When are'th'cy going to be stopped 
killing us?’ 'What is the Govern
ment going to do to stop these 
killings?' 'How long do they expecl 
us to take this?’ Mr Wilkins said.
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SENATOR NAMED LIFE MEMBER — -Senator Clif- ‘ public relations firm, who is NACWC'Orst male 
ford P. Case, R NJ, was named a Life Member Life Member, Mrs. Naomi Y. Hatcher, North- 
of the National Association of Colored Women's eastern Federation president, Atlantic City, N.J., 
Clubs during recent ceremonies held ip his agu 'Mrs. Mamie B. Reese, NACWC national 
Washington, D.C., offices. Seen third ftom left,: pfiresideht, Albany, Ga. Mr. Kendrix's firm, which 
the Senator holds plaque iawardqfhJo him as bears his name, represents The Coca-Cola Com- 
•"New Jersey Citizen of Year'.'%v the .NorthtokpafryT-fAtlarHa^-Ga^^^end Carnotion-Cempanv, 
eastern- Federation of Wonyp's. Clubs. Posing Los Angeles, Ca'if., which .support various pro-- 
with the honoree, from leftfare Moss H. Kend- ¡ecfs'oT the noted womein organizations, 
rix, head of a Washington, D.C.-Atlanta, Ga.,

To meet this demand tor Con-, 
gressional action, the NAACP’ and 
other constituent members uf tne 
Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights, of which Mr. Wilkins it 
chairman, have completed a draft 
nf a-proposed bill. Mr Wilkins 
made 'It clear that lhe ci ¿if. XJtol 
the ‘finished version whrli vili w 
submitted for introduction in ppih 
Hoi sts of congress.

The draft, outlined at tire- new; 
conference, provides for (1) reform 
of the jury selection system ii 
Federal.and state courts; (2) pros 
ccutlon In Federal courts of cases 
involving violence against civil 
rights workers; (3) Civil preventive 
relief through the issuance of in 
Junctions restrairthgtlireatened 
acts of violence when there is a<J"
vance knowledge of intent; (4) the 
right of certain defendants io pe
tition for removal of the trial to a 
Federal court (5) payment ot 
damages to victims of racial viol
ence or to their survivors or. es
tates; (6) removal of state or city 
police in instances where they're 
deemed derelict in the performance 
of their duties; and (7) necessary 
amenaments to Title VII ci the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964. An eighth 
point of the draft dealt with cer
tain miscellaneous amendments.

Colored citizens, the NAACP 
leader said, are "angrier than ever 
before about the killings._uf Ne
groes and civil rights workers." He 
cited the 1663 assassination of 
Medgar Evers, NAAC? field secre
tary for Mississippi, in Jackson; 
the murder of tire three youthful 
civil rights workers in Philadel
phia, Miss., in 19CI; the killing of 
Mrs. Viola I.tuzzo and other c-vll 
rights workers in Alabama in 1965 
and the acquittal of the accused 
slayers?

The anger cf Negroes «,<> Ii ether 
stirred, he said by the three kil
lings already this year - Samuel 
L Your.ge. Jr., 21-yehr-dd college 
student and civil rights worker 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan '3; Vernon 
Dahmer. NAACP leader. Hatties
burg. Miss., Jan. 10; and David 
Colston, Camden. Ala.. Jan. 23. This

the Senator holds ploque ttawardephjo him
/^KIaiA/ lor<Ckl/ itrixira r\4 llM Vnn^^ltU il-tr. KJa,
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I — VPT Rercrta rcach'ng b re 
' 'Il"irto'’.y ■¡aid mor? than 4(’"(j 
I hvstrric'«i "’onen ¡¡rift Wedn?'’-1 
I day in th» Africa” t >'vnslin nf S’- 
I ««tn 'outli’ver.t, of the c’pitil an'd 

stoned a house vlresp occupa^tA' 
■ w<”-p tiirT'oct-.i n I,« holding aJrt'dA 

np.pi’d 7-year.-o’d girl after turning 
her into a zombie.

Seats First NegroCircuit Court of Appeals ruling 
Thursday ordering tire admission of , 
a Negro dentist to the North Car
olina Dental Society.

The dentist, Dr. Reginald C Haw
kins of Charlotte, through the Le- ( 
gal Defense Fund, Ix-’nn court ac- ! 
tion to gain admission to the so- ' 
cietv in 1980. The case had been 
pending in the appei’nte c urt for 
more than 14 months prior .to 
Thursday’s decision.

The sanie appellate court in 1963 
gave the Legal Defense Futid its 
first victory over hospital segre
gation when it ruled that hos
pitals receiving Federal funds un
der the-AIill-Biirton Act eoi-lri not 
discriminate. The ruling was sub
sequently upheld by the u. S. Su
preme court.

No Negroes had previously' been 
admitted to the North Carolina 
Dental Society, and a recent re
port by tlie Medical Committee for 
Human Rights said on'y three Ne 
groes had been admitted to local 
medical societies in North Caro
lina.

The Circuit Court held that stat» 
and local dental societies, although 
private organizations, are closely 
involved in governmental affairs, 
and hence are prohibited by the 
14th Amendment from practicing 
discrimination.

The ruling came desuite repeal by 
the North Carolina Legislature o’ 
-»veral «tatutes wb(ch involved the 
dental society in state government 
'nch’ding' one which gave the so
ciety power to nominate candidato’ 
for the State Board of. Dental Ex 
aniincrs which regulates the prac 
tice of dehtlstrv in the state.

The Legal Defense Fund won a 
similar ruling in January, 1964 
when a Federal District Court tn 
Georgia held that professional tso 
"'eties which participate in the se
lection of state officials may not 
discriminate.

The Georgia court reaffirmed if 
decision last, week .after discover
ing that the local society had nor 
complied with its original order.

However, a HEW spokesman said 
today that less than 70 Negro dent
ists áre presently members of dental 
societies in southern states.

HEW has granted $700,000 to the 
American eDntal .Association, par
ent body of the state societies, for 
research and training in the pre 
sent fiscal year.

Similarly, the Medical’ Commit
tee for Human Rights report said 
that most medical societies in the 
South deny membership to Negro 
r hysiclans.

Fjnd towers said.
A similar suit m beha’f of a 

grouj- if Nigro citizen . biinu 
pressed against the Akron. (;n.o. 
Board of ltoilt n ,.

Tlu- Temton st.lt wns dism1.1 ¡J 
after ont-oi-ctmt 'ti.’yjttaRo • r?. 
.'.i.ltcc it! tin- plan ■■ oi Mrs. 
Mnrim's application loi Bi'.:rd 
membership.

After tlie sett‘cni’'it i‘: Bron 
amend d ii > rtil.s so thci ,.n 
plieiHlmt fir member.-lnp c..n no 
longer be rejicted by .maj.i I, 
of Board mt tubes « ilin/1 i-.-.-rn

All applications are t o . i-'. • ire. 
unless a special board or. ni’u 
finds good mid specif'«' r .u .«tz. i.y 
an applkani clia.ld be n jtx'.tl.

Mrs. Marlin, tne troth r of Iwo 
teenaged suns; said nietito Ion 
the Board ol R^lalors offers these 
advantages:

Access to the multiple )rtitre 
system, by which realto.s eniov a

MUS. CAROLYN D. MARTIN

I f
Feri on th" drv husks cf facia, the 

l)'ir>r-n trort. his a Hidden, want 
which rcier.ee can’"» s'rip'y.

■William Ous'nr.

. «!• '
large market In ail npi-vlioorirepl*;- 

!i-ri vti' ’i 'iv the Cede of r&Jcs 
of I lie N'i ttonal Association of Rill 
I.- .¡ to Boards, (NAfiEB) which’ ro
ti res viKpe-niton ¡vnon? brok"?s; 

I, use of tlie 'reMtor" tiademavk, 
! regarded b.v the .rub’ic as more !%$ 
i liable lhan “broker.”

’rec’ipt of N.0RE3 n’’bllca.t!oH«—
1 including , indispensable bullet nc, 

.io.iir.als and analyses ■ devoted to 
¡problems and trends in the r al •

(■tl.ile business;.
use oi ‘.lie extensive oonsu'i it 

ard library facilities of the N iRSB 
and lhe Ntr,.- Jersey .unci Trinttii 
Real Estate Boards.

VUlOlUil, !» •

record underscores the need for
prompt enactment of necessary 
legislation, Mr. Wilkins asserted.

He noted that President Johnson 
called for remedial legislation both 
in his remarks al lhe White House 
Conference on Civil Rights last 
November and jn his Plate of th" 
Union message Io' Congress, an. 
12. The Administrate n, Mr W' 
kins pointed jut. will submit its 
own bill. Meanwhile, the civil rtohts 
organizations are drafting what 
thev want in new legislation v 
halt the killing of civil rights 
workers. ___

, the 
Middle East and limited areas ot 

I Europe.

Homeless and hungry peoples iri 
“human disaster areas" will b: 
ameng the principal recipients.

During 1905, Church World Ser
vice shipped 225,634,376 pounds of 
food, clothing and materials to 
needy countries. CWS is the relief 
and rehabilitation agency through 
which most of the denominations 
affiliated with the National Coun 
cil of Churches channel their over
seas aid efforts.

Bulk of the foods were supplied 
from government accumula to
stores. Other foods, plus seeds an: 

J far mequlpment were provided b 
! CROP, a community program o, 

Church World Service. Peoples il- 
42 countries are assisted through 
“fcod-for-work” projects, schoo 
feeding programs, medical aid an- 
various forms of help. All assist 
ance is channeled through the in 
dlgenous churches of the counlri' 
involved.

Funds realized through “Om 
Great Hour of Sharing” will go to 
ward support of individual denom
inational programs of assistance 
and joint projects of aid carrlei' 
on overseas through Church Wor'i 

1 . Service, the World 'Council ol 
Churches and related interdenom' 
natioual organizations.

breaking a long tra 
barred Negroes from 
in tile local board of

Temporary Relief For Minor Faina Of - 
RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, 

LUMBAGO. MUSCLE ACHE8

—E„ B. Browning.

. WIGLET HAIR STYLES

1 Selves the “TWIN TOR PROBUM“ 
Created far the woman who

I top aaar th* crown os Mr Mai. look w 
natural, m one would aver cuen.

' CawM aM Ulla krta tM top crowa al jaar Mai. 

’ EASY TO SET,
! ATTACH, RESTYUM 

t i COMES IN
Uregular ano
I THICKER STYLES1 

VJet Black 
’■«Off Black 
Dark Brown 
Mixed Gray 
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Special Cream Relieves 
Toothache And Teething 
Pains In Seconds
BELIEF LASTS FOR HOURS

At night or weekends when tooth
ache pain strikes and you can’t get 
to the dentist, your most effective 
relief is Ora-Jel. Just put it on and 
pain is gone. Easy to apply, just 
¡spread around sore area and pain 
disappears. It’s a real life-saver 
when pain makes you want to 
stream. Ora-jel is so reliable many 
dentists recommend it to their pat- 

— tents. Pediatricians too recommend 
Ora-jel for teething pain. Apply to 
gums and in seconds baby is happy

Ora-Jel is available at all drug 
stores. Comes in tubes at 69c and 
$1.00 as well as liquid at $1.00.

#730 “MISTY”—$8.50 
Suunidwr «KM-SnJt.

BatVre eyes with-LAVOPTIK, the 
Medicinal Eye Wash. Floats .wardu«.

-dirt, other irritants.. Makes eyesI fed 
clear, look sparkling bright. Insist on 
genuine LAVOPTIK Eyejash *tfo 
eye cup included, at yotrr druggist. 
Satisfaction or your money back.

SECRET PRAYER

My prayers are being

Mackay Names
26 Students

WASHINGTON - Congressman 
I’mes A. Mackay announced Fri
day thé nomination of 26 Fourth 
District high school students for 
spots at the Air Force, Merchant 
Marine, Naval Academy and West 
Point. The students were selected 
for the nomination by a five-man 
review board after testing and per
sonal interviews.

Rep. Mackay said ten youths were 
nominated for two cadetships at 
the Air Force Academy, ten for two 
positions at the Naval Academy, 
five for one position at West Point, 
and one for the Merchant Marine 
Academy. A Congressman is au
thorized to submit one “Principal" 
and . four "Alternates” for . each, 
cadetship allowed under the quota 
for hLs District. The academies 
then review tj}e nominees and ap
point one cadet for each post.

"Last year, the Fourth District 
contributed soipejlthe most out
standing cadets in the hation, and-

we are particularly proud of the 
fact that John Casper, a graduate 
of Chamblee High School, is Cadet 
Commander at Hie Air Force Aca
demy," Rep. Mackay said. "Our 
group this year gives all indications 
of carfvito on this same tradition 
of excellence in service to our coun
try." ’ »

The nominees are: Air Force Post 
No. 1 - Principal, James Michael 
Ch.lrlcp; Alternate Nd. 1« John 
Ashby Taylor, Jr.; Alternate No.
2, James R. Russell; Alternate No. 
3^ Joseph Norris Conn.; Alternate 
Noi 4, William 3. Rogers, Jr.; Air 
Force Academy Post No. 2, Prin
cipal, James Ronald Jones, Alter
nate No! 1, Kerry A. Sartin; Al
ternate No. 2, Robert C. Howel, Jr.; 
Alternate No. 3, Ronald Edwin Har
ris; Alternate No. 4, Wallace E. 
Brown; Naval Academy Appoint
ments: Principal. Francis Patrick 
Regan; Alternate No. 1, Larry Eu
gene Bowen; Alternate No. 2, Tho
mas Otto Marshall; Alternate No.
3, Robert Donald Herb; Principal, 
George Unsworth Messner, II; Al
ternate No. 1, Corson Lee Allen; 
Alternate No. 2, William Patrick 
Maddox; Alternate No. 3 Richard 
G. Powell; Alternate Nd. 4. War
ren C. Boswell, Jr.; Military Aca
demyAppointments; Principal. 
Sherman Woods Crawford; Alter
nate No. 1, Joseph W. McKinney; 
Alternate No. 2, Bruce D. Johnson’ 
Alternate. No. 3, John L. Sehelwe; 
Alternate No. 4, Clarence Lee Peel
er, III Merchant Marine Academy:

■ William Lowndes Whatley.

TRI'.MON, N. J. - When Mrs 
Carolyn D. Marlin of prineetot 
sits’down to dinner at the Tien- 
ton Country Club tonlglil, not on
ly will s.-u! be breaking bread, but 
she will be 
dition that 
lnenibersliip 
rcalt.rs.
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How to gel what you want, when 
you want it, where you want it, 
the way you want tt. Thru this 
new way of PRAYER. Send $2.00 
Tori a" I for your prayer Blessing.

SPIRITUAL 4 PHYSICAL s 
TEMPLE OF THE 

DIVINE MOTHER, INC.
P. O, Box 56

St. Albani, NX WB

Gel fast,4emporary relief
MffllCPAIN=

If you suffer the annoying minor use it regularly, time and time 
—pains of-rheumatismyneuritiSj ^ain wlieneverBuch pain makes 

muscle aches, arthritis, help your- them miserable. Miny call C-2223 
self to blessed temporary relief "the old reliable.’1 Today, for pain 
with proved kallcylate action of relief you’ll welcome every time, 
C-2223. Thousands keep it handy, ask for C-2223. At your drugstore.

After an 11-v««r «tryirg'e •>” 
law suit pressed by the NAACP 
I cgal Defense . and Educational 
I-'ind Tne. Mrs. Martin last mupth 
was accented as the first N'-gro 
member of the Ternton and Mer
cer Count v Board of Realtors.

She avill attend a dinner meet 
ing of the ooard for the first linn 
tonight.

A real estate broker since 1952. 
Mrs. Marl in’first applied lor mem
bership in tlie real estate board it- 
1954, Six times her auplieatinns 
were denied without reason before 
sire took her case to tlie Legal De
fense Fund.

Fund lawyers filed su’t- in Fed
eral District Court last June chan’ 
Ing the Real Estate Board with 
conspiracy to deny membershiu b 
Negroes and maintain all - whit- 
neighborhoods in restraint cf in 
terstate trade and commerce.

The alleged conspiracy, violatec 
federal nnli-tiust laws, the . civi’ 
rights lawyers said, because person 
movinv to and from the bi’lldhw 
materials and supplies used, tto 
mortgages which finance housin’ 
and the insurance which cover'’ it

The Legal Defense Fund suit al
so charged that discriimpatlo’ 
practiced by the board vfcUtct 
New. Jersey common law. whlcl 
prohibits combinations in ivst-oi’ 
of trade, and the 14th Amendmen 
to-the U. 8. Const'-ft’iio?

The 1,4th Amendment fnrb'ds dis
crimination -cni tire basis, of rr.ci 
bv public bodies The "oard cf 
RcwPots performs off’cinU state 

'bus siibfeet to the 
14th Amendment L’gnl Defense

Relieve pain and Itching, soothe quickl 
Switch to super-refined hospital quality 

MOROLINE 
"■uv M/s White Petroleum Jelly *
ORLY iwic. a5 muct| |or 2Jt
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Captures Look
Rcti$h . grained, random-width 

planks fortned the typical ceiling 
found hi Colonial American homes 
Usually supported by huge beams; 
the planks were actually the floor 
of the room overhead. New the 
traditional look of this Early Amer
ican ceiling has been hproduecd 
In a new coiling product developed 
recently by the Armstrong Cork 
Company.

Called Wood urain cciimg, its 
introduction wis prompted by the 
increasing demands of licineowncis 

' for more naiitrai-icoklng materials 
in home furnishings and decorat
ing — particularly wood elfects. 
Wood Grafo featuers a new .shape 
ar.d surface design that ore com
pletely un'ike any oilier cciitng pro
duci available.

Wood Grain ceiling planks arc 
four feit lon.> and come in 
widths: 5-3 16", tf-ó 3'. ani 
16'. Tlie yj'iliiD.'s attracfivi’ ran
dom effect'is iiebieved by alternate 
ins rows of eaeli,width while stag- 
genng Hie md .joints of e.;t.'i 
length.

The authentic design 
■ . ceiling is achieved oy a 

rough-hewn graining
■ bussed onto each .plank., a -too 

color print finish ” a beito prim?, 
that accents the depth,^¡.(bW^-h | 
of the >.’!iiin:-:.;:, a.Kf a

—' Wllite—topeo.i'/sfr^ "ei'éiitèiS - \K)(.;i-

— Grains-wUq*ie-'‘hloachédl' or "ann 
tiqiied' appearance.

According la Aiwlroii". yWootT 
Grain is an ideili ; iling f< i' ; ny ' 
room in the home anti is especial-, 
lv appropriate for living rooms, 
family rooms, and dons, While ¡¡.e 
wood-like despjn was inspired bv ; 
the ' Early American pv-r; to. it i, ■ 
compatible-wi'rii any lieiirn—Ira- j 
(utiunaHo mei’rin. /

Installation ¡inieciiurc-.' rimy W«m. ■ 
<ji cun- , 

a»;. 
and 
di ’

111
■ l.i' far- '. 

tu ih? |

Grain are similar Io illy r : 
ventional ccihiig tile Ì...B u 
has toiisue-aiiii groove n ,.- 
can be installed by teminim: 
rertiy to an existing ei'ilmit 
good condition, or staplio1 
ring st irps .nailed evo.ry 1, 
Joists overhead.

Aveila'.'ie -.lhrtingh _z.i'iijroil'.' 
lumber and l.iiildiug mat' "al 
dealers ihroui.liotd iht coniti.,, i.- 
cost o! a Wn.al (¡ram Cnim 'i 
be approximately $54 .lor ai' nvn 

.. age 12’ x 16' room.

( 7
' T. ■
by Sherey

wear has a great deal to do with 
how you feel. Donning this lacy 
Zelkrome knit suit by Larry 
Davidson with its hi-riding 
jaiVna boon in fashionund' 
the’ fact that it won't.wrinkle), 

—mvHnpptngit with a rakish hat— 
is b'llniii to lift spring spirits. 
Try , . and see.

"Hciwk And "Dove"
WASHINGTON - iUPD - The 

bird i<iminiilogy oi tlie Viet Nani 
riisr. rscataied by one Mofulhy

'Hie 'inms "hawk”' and "(love" 
Time le i ii iiseil 'fi'eiiticnlly !o des- 
mlie i-.ipnsite points of view.

.Si'miif Democratic leader Mike 
M.in.'i'ild added "owl" to cate- 
guy ’.I nduy. lie 's.lid the "owl'' 
was ; .'. i." ■ mail who gave ids tin- 
: wen in ■ Mippbi t to the adminis
tration but who nl.ro looked ahead¡(I ! UillJ'lll Util WUU lU.’U I

th, i- He bestowed Hie title “owl" oir
’ Sen D.- Aiken,, It-Vi., unii
i Arthur J Goldberg, U. S. unibassu-1 

dor io the United Nationix

In Arlington Cemetery:

Permanent Shrine For Kennedy,
His Reburial Set For July

WASHIN.GTON-.-(UP!)-Arlingtqri, America'; largest national 
lies in the Vie- 
across 'the Po-

cemetery ond one of'its most magnificent shrines 
ginia hills ond .dominates the city, of Washington 

tomac River.

■ Now mon- then .i '.cr.ti'.rv n'd 
the irmeliry is ibi tm.>! r. 'mt 
place <4 a'li-.il ISl'U'iO vi th«- I r 
cilfr anil l a’ p.ii- l. i ù P'l'i-i 1 "0 
piicli.iin''ii_l.'h ii .• - io tl’iitii.
.Since novi mini, liti.;, v nei J-m 

F. Kennedy wa.- binali Ulne. Ai 
ligglon ins been vi i.u b, . o > :'.i 
nitì-’d U million pi r.u .:., d'l.wn, tn 
view in yvonder and iiUef the- t. ’h- 
porary bur-.ri place oi ih<' si. n 
President and 'iui'i i ul !!•'• Ui'-'i 
known SoliHi re pt i.'.'i v. >n ni v .ir.- * 
and the Korraii yfii'iiici 

__ The on!-., l'li-.iln i odi< i Ini'H ■ 
. Kennedy l:n! ut- in Anioiiiqn jr r 

. William Eoivard 'i'.:l'.. tin •-7l.it.
Chiet Executin' imd li'l'T timi 
Justice of'Ila- Ui.itm Stal' t Tafts 
wilf also is ouricd m Ai lm 'itn'..

There are vo.aiiris filled will 
riames of Im liuiao uiililai.v uni 
btiUt d tlieri' ti.ip‘; ■. i.iai'lTn i 
by both plain ami 11 iiutr tiiimti-

. menls. ;

r AIM. there are moimmitns' to '

ChiM Study Aim. 
Ta H«M Conlab On 
Saxaal Bahavlar
Nald Xuih^llw In Air vim «n 

Sex at 4ind Annual Conference 
March 7th at Hotel Astor

Doro Bchary, noted jdgywright, di- 
rector and picfoicfli', mu -peak on 
The Alts and the Sexual IUMhe al 
thé luncheon sessldn of the Child 
■Study Association of Ahierlca's 
42nd Annua) Conference on “Bex« 
ual Behavior «nd Social Ethics: 
Theft- Meaning :or Famillic To
day," it was announced today by 
A. D. Buchmuejler, Executive Di
rector of liie Assooiition.

Mrs. Herbert w. Haldensteln. 
President or the Association, and 
Mr. ■ Buchmueiler, will serve is 
chairmen of th« aikdiy confer
ence open to the public, to be held 
March ,7th at the Hotel A^tor. The 
Association is a leading national 
agency in mental health educa
tion tur family living aim the pre
vention of family breakdown. (

Scheduled to speak at the morn
ing seaiilon are Dr. Morton Eisen
berg, distinguished |»yciioanalyst 
oh the facility of colun.bla Uni
versity’s 8chool cf Social Wor|t; 
William Denham. Assistant Direc
tor, Center for Youth and Coin- 

| inanity Studies and A$soclate Pro
fessor of Social Work at Howard 
University; and Lester KirkendM), 

: Professor of Family Life at Ort- 
goh Stgte Uhivtiüily. ■

Alter' thé luncheon session, a 
panel consisting of Algernon D. 
Black, a reader of the New York 
Ethical Society; Dr. Mary. Calder
one, Exécutive Director of Stx :» • 
formation and Education Council 

I of the U. S.; Dr. Saul Schcidlinger, 
Afsooiate CMhlcai professor of psÿ- 

: cliolbgy at Albeit Einstein Coilwe 
i of Medicine; and Iltleh Southard, 

Family Life Consuitant witli the 
i National Boaid of the YWCA, will 
i discuss questions submitted in wnt- 
i mg by the audience, which in past 
years, lias numbered from 1,508 to 
2.0ft) people.

In choosing this year’s lheme | 
lor the' conference, Mr. RiicfunueL I 

■ 1er, a .leading; national .mtlioiiiy 
in community programs f»i mentai 
health education and prevention, 

' said that there must be open and 
; frank discussion on a subject caus- 
i. ing turmoil among our young pco- 
1 pie foday.

"Although most adults agree that 
children should be taught sorne- 

, thing about sex. appropriate to 
. their age, interest and ability to 

understand, there is little agree
ment and much cunfusion about 
what this ought to be.

"It is clear, however, that many 
' young people from every strata iti 

society nave rejected conventional 
standards of sexual conduct, giving 
rise to promiscuity, unwanted preg
nancies, early and unsatisfactory 
marriages, abortion and increased 
incidenct of venereal disease.

"It is time that we addressed 
ourselves directly to the concerns 
of parents and adults wliu work 
with young people about tlie so- 
called sexual revolution.'' ,

Dr. Eisenberg will keynote the.I1 i a miamni. lit placed
li i i Da, ami is ui i.Ik morning session with u speech on 
aev amid s?i confi retiate | 
iV.i,ii',il.are ..liailgC'll i
ill' i'lii,,4.u jW'-.

on is a ■i2tfe.i(TC. expanse
ii-.ii- ii . ,iid roads and

ni vaili?;.' c

Supper Highlight

Easv Lenten Casserole

Noodles or rice are well-know? underlines for creamed fish, 
hut some breakfast cereals are surprisingly good, too. One of the 

' letter examples is shredded wheat. Besides being a nutritional 
bargain, this cereal, like other breakfast cereals, is inexpensive, 
convenient, adds flavor and texture. .

When being served in this manner, you simply crush shredded 
wheat biscuits, either the round, oblong or spoon size, and stir 
the cereal into melted butter. Season with a little salt, Spread 
into a pan and cover with a piquant tuna or salmon sauce, mien 
a» deviled tuna casserole. The crisp cereal provides good contrast 
in texture. ,

Deviled Tuna Casserole -
M cup butter or margarine 

cup finely chopped onion
2 tablespoons flour

% teaspoon salt
l'A cups milk . - - ,

1 tablespoon lemon juice 2 tablespoons chopped
1 tablespoon prepared pimiento

horseradish____________P/i cups crushed shredded

1 tablespoon prepared
mustard

2 cans (7 ounces each) tuna,
broken into chunks

2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced

, wheat “ :
Melt 2 tablespoon» butter or margarine in saucepan. Add onion 

' and cook until tender. Blend in flour and % teaspoon salt. Add 
■ milk; cook, stirring constantly, tmlil thickened. Stir in lemon 
' juice, horseradish, and mustard. Fold in tuna, eggs, and pimiento. 
' Melt remaining 2 tablespoons butter or margarine in fry pan. 
'■ Stir in shredded wheat; sprinkle with ’A teaspoon salt. Spread 

one-half of the »liredded wheat over bottom of a 1^-quart 
« ahallow «Moral*- Cowr wi,h ,una mix,ure- •'M’nnklo remaining 
: »hredded wheat around edges of casserole. Rake in hot oven 

------- ;-------H400J) unU )mt mid bubbly, about 15 rnmuk*. Yiiildl.l tu fl
' j .HHiW* — ________ :--------- ----------------------------- - —

*

By OZEIL FRYER WOOLCOCK 
(World's Feature Editor)
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RENEE AND ROBIN aré all ready for Easier in an
Nannette. Renee is wearing o Wedgewood blue rayon double 
breasted coat with arched seams On either side. The collar ond 
matching bonnet are trimmed in schifflie. Robin's dress has a high 
yoke matching the coat and a full while rayon challis skirt.

ensemble b.

TEACHERS AT FAULT
WHEN PUPILS CHEAT?

Sexuality and its Implications lor 
Personal Identity and Fulfillment'. 
Professor Denham will then explore 
Social pre «lires and sexual Be: 
havinr, and Professor Kirkendall 
will conclude the morning session 
with a speech on The Search for 
a Meaningful sexual Ethic:, '

The, Afternoon session will .be 
moderated by Mrs. Mildred Rabi- 
now, Coordinator of Staff Devel
opment at the Association.

Registration for the conferences 
$10 for the li'iy (incliidinj lunch- 
eon), $7.50 for the luncheon ses
sion only, and $2.50 for the morn
ing oi afternoon sessions only. For 
members ÿ the Association, the 
fees arc $9.50 for the day and $2.00 
for iaornlng or afternoon sessions 
only.

A. D. BUCHMUI.LLER

Mr. Budimueller has been exe
cutive director o( the Child Study 
Association of America since 1957, 
a post lie assumt d after more than 
IB years' experience in mental 
health;

Under' his leadership, new pro
grams of consultation, training 'and 
reseaich in child development and 
prevention to safeguard mental 
health have been developed,’ ex
panding the Association's role as a 
national center for the training of 
social winkers, nurses, guidance 
counselors and other professionals 
in m-ntai health education.'for 
families.

. Before assuming, his post as di
rector ol the Association, Mr. 
BUclunueller was on the staff of

NEW YORK - It isn't, student 
•cheating that bothers some school 
administrators; rather, it is that 
the cheating which does exist can 
be traced primarily to laziness or 
lack of imagination of the teachers.

Th an opinion poll conducted by 
Nation’s Schools, McGraw-Hill pub
lication, 76 per ceiit of the answer
ing 'school administrators did not 
feel cheating is a significant prob
lem.

Most of the school men, repre
senting all 50 states, felt the inci
dence of cheating was staying about 
the same; 23 per cent felt it was 
increasing.

"The amount of cheating depends 
upon the teacher in charge," stress- 
el an Ohio schoolman. “If the 
teacher is conscientious and monl- 
tors the exam,” he said, “there will 
be little cheating if any.”

Although many other schoolmen 
pul a good deal .of the blame on 
teachers. some also—shook—their 
fingers at parents as well.

"Cheating will continue as long 
.as grades are a status symbol to 
parents and undue pressure is plac
ed on their children plus the.pres- 
sures of getting into college,” de-

dared a Midwest superintendent.
Oh the question of admission to 

college as a factor in cheating, the 
schoolmen split almost down the 
middle on their feelings. Forty
seven per cent felt the pressure of 
getting into college is causing an 
increase in cheating; 46 per cent 
felt it wasn’t, and seven per cent 
were undecided.

■School systems camejn for blame, 
too A Montana administrator said; 
"We encourage cheating if we plage 
the student in a situation where 
he's required to work above hjs 
capacity to earn a respectable 
grade." ■ 1 •

Perhaps an Alaska schoolman 
summed it up best when he said 
"We trust the students but, don’t 
think, we don't keep our eyes open 

Just in case.”

8,000 Women
Women may spend most of the 

nation's consumer dollar but it takes 
TTinan to realize what they want to 
spend it on, So says Dr. Gordon 
Kewslck, a psyhcologlst who is 
manager of behavioral and udver-

^rldofa girl F
By CEÇg AtllSON, Director Scott Home Service Cente^y*/

' — — — — — _ — — .

HER BOYFRIEND SUFFERS FROM NEW 
CAR FEVER

•
/M lh I 
■I ■ "

2KEN WITHOUT' 1

edify and for Sfoitkd t 
pared 'ahead, protected h 
dy sandwich bags addit 
until ready to serve h

Ihr,dc

ifigerated
we. '
*

ideas

tiie Washington University Depart
ment of psychiatry and 8cl«tol of 
Social Work, and was director of 

“the Mental Health Division of the 
St. Louis Mental Health;Dept Hr 
Ims iilno served os mental health 
consultant to niimerous Health, 
Eil’.ication, and Wt-liare agencies,

IK1HF. SCllARY
Uisilnguished playwright, pro

ducer aiid director, Mr. Eciiary is 
tlw author cl 4o screenplays, Ip- 
eluding tlie Acudcmy^AWard win
ning LOYS TOWN, SUNRISE AT 
CAMPC BELLO and BATTLE OF 
GETTYSBURG, and .tigs produced 
more tlian 3^0 films, including 
LILI, AN AMERICAN IN PARIS 
TEA AND SYMPATHY, and 
BLACKBOARD JUNGIJS.He is co: 

-producer ar l director of the euf- 
rent Br'iailwiy hit 'THE ZULU 
AND THE ZAYDA.

_ National .chairman .of the Anti- 
Defafoation League of B’nai B ritt., 
Mr. Bchary is a memoir of tlie 
Bond uf Trustees of Brandeis Uni
versity and thu Eleanor Roosevelt 
Memcrigl Foundation; President of 
the Dramatists Guild Fund: mem- 
her of the Drarnattotet Cjulld Coun 
cil; metuber of Uie,Natl®i»l Board, 
Amoileans for Denwetotie Action; - 

and Life member of the N.AA.C1,
■ ■- . 1

Dear Cece: My boyfriend just 
bought his first, car. Now 1 
rarely see him. He spends all his 
time working on it, cleaning and 
polishing it It seems ridiculous 
to be jealous of a car, but that's 
how I feel. Any suggestions on 
bow I can compete? I.iz

Dear Liz: No Woman can 
come between a man and his 
ear—especially his first car. 
Don't waste your time compet
ing. Become a participant. Of
fer to “help” wash the car. 
Evon if all you do is cljat.with 
him while he works, he'll think 
you!rq a good sport. To make 
.moro points, tuck some new 
polish cloths in a Cut-Rite Stor
age-size plastic bag for him to 

keep in the 
trunk. Offer 
to organize 
flashliglit 
batteries, ice 
scraper, 
other driving 
aids in a clear 
plastic bag

with a Seal-Tite flap so he’ll 
have them conveniently stored 

-in his glove compartment He’ll 
appreciate your interest and 

-when the novelty of having a 
car of his own weifrs off you’ll 
still be f|ls number one girl.

planning a 
t basketball

Dear Cece: I’m ,____
party after the next basketball 
game. Soda and potato chljis are 
not substantial enough for this 
crowd, hut since everyone will 
have had supper before the 
game, I can’t prepare a full 
neal. If possible I’d like to get

Quittions ami comments should he addrestOd
UUiwi, Rnoto /.C,\iiigt<>n 4Yr..21

the refreshments reajy after 
school and just set them out 
when we get to my horn I need 
some ideas. Connie.
¡Dear Connie: Appetites swpr 

at an exciting gama And 
you’ro wise to think about solid 
fare. Hearty ham, roast beef, 
or turkey sandwiches can bo 
prepared right after school 
Slip each one into a sandwich? 
size plastic bag with a Seal-Tito 
flap and freeze. Ask ywirmother 
to arranga the sandwich^on » 
tray to thaw about an hour be
fore you expect to arrive with 
your group.. 
Add a sclee- 
t i o n of 
spreads to the 
tray so each 
person can 
garnish his 
own sand
wich. It’s nev- _____ 
er wise to put anything but but
ter on bread or rol Is before f reez- 
ing. For the weight-watchor» in 
the group, you might roll the 
meat lengthwise and insert a 
gaily colored toothpick so your 
friends who are trying .to avoid 
starches can enjoy a.low-calorie 
snack. '

Dear Readers': Do you want 
some hints on’ preparing sand- 
wiches-for, a small group |EA— 
crowd, carried lunches, piema, 
bnrbecudb? All these plus tips 
for organizing household elut-

SANDWICH WHEEL. To *et 
i your copy, send mo a postcard
at the address listed heW.

■rr/rf tn Mri, CtctVf 
New York JltN.n 

!on to the sandwich ,v_. 
in the’ at^-gir,ricé dial, 
xar^vfoidér tontiiins 

a half dojtéíi hints fbr easier house
keeping and short' «its «¡id tips 
foi’iyarióus.arc$ afouhd.'the liouie 
arid garden.

The unique '“Dla|-A-Randwich" 
foWer Miiiains worthwhile and 
useful Ideas ■ foY tfttosi, 'Everyday 
living raid aboyé ^|1, for devottw. 
of ; sandwiches to 'carfy or tn toy 
at. home. For a tret qopy of tills 
inhiguing aid write jCutifitte, p. o. 
Box' l»flb.'philadeiphíá, PchiWy)- 
vani« 1D|U3. , ' ' . ■ '

------ --- —d—------ ------ -

Nannette Fashions For ¡ 
Spring Fresh, Pretty
.Nannette Spring fashions for 

lDW-ai'e fresh and beautiful as 
Spring Itself. Colot« ary vibraht 
and flvely, yet delicate as blossoms, 
This Easter season you will see lit
tle girls in-charming apple green, 
lh? lemon . yellow,1 in. white and 
white and' navy,, in pastel floral 
prints and in ■ black and white 
chetiks, in pink, in. bide and in 
mint. , ’à,"’,,''

•
Hie silhouetto has not ohangM 

to any marked degree — there's 
the A line, the Wandering waist 
and the high yoke. But this Spring, 
in contrast to previous ones, tlrere 
are many 'cuffed long slebves as 
well as short fiat ones on collar
less.dresses. Lbce-trifo is Used lav
ishly; appliques, except on crib sets 
pnd Nanneklns, are less apparent. 
When appliques are used they are 
highly imaginative and amusing. 
Bozo, the clown and Klsáy Kan
garoo are two favorites.

There is a wide selection of fab
rics including cotton and dacron 
sheers, cotton broadcloth, rayon 
challis and rayon, linen. Rayon lin
en is seen both in floral prints and 
plain colors.

An exceptionally exciting fabric 
ihlroduced exclusively by Nannetti 
in the Infànt’S and Toddler’s fieid 
is, a fabric caljed “Chameleon" by 
Riegei. “Chameiedn" doos just what 
its name implies — changes color 
irhen dipped in a harmless chemi
cal solution that is erelo,sed in a 
packet attached to each dress made 
of .this wonder cloth. Once the 
color has been changed, the change 
is permahent.' Effecting this magic 
Is very simple and changed or not 
the colors hold fast and are com
pletely washable.

Now to the ¿lothes themselves. 
There are lovely coat and dress en
sembles with matching bonnets. 
These are so themed that colors 
and fashion points cf one are 
picked up by the other.

A novelty 'weave (lbubl¿-,brcasted 
c'oàt wijth' large White collar and 
cuffs hM > matching A line dress 
wiih'á center pl£at. And of course, 
a thatching bojnfot- Anotiier en
semble |n Wedgewood blue is Worn 
óvsr á. dréss with matching bodice 
add. full White ski«. Again the 
matching tie-under-dhe; -chin bon- 
nèt.' )■■ "■;■

' • . ■
There are'many jumper ar.d pin

afore. .dresses, ^'heré , gre, tailored 
dresses, wife ,'iqw ■ .Waistk, patent 
belts and.plsati'd skirts; High yokes 
and full, full skirts abound.

Theró are pre-cured fabrics fash
ioned info beatiti!ul garments, p;e- 
cilrcd means that the' dress can be 
washed ovér ajid over again und 
not need one bit. of Ironing. One oi 
these dresses is a pastel floral print 
In Rottoli with a delicately knocked 
yoke and wfíled láse ground the 
neck.

A group1 of dresses that is espe
cially dainty and luvely is in Not
tingham lace. One of these, an A 
line, has side gussets with bow 
trim and is worn oter an A line 
dross in pastel No Iron Cotton.

With 8Q mahy delectable Nan- 
r netto dresses from which to choose, 
mothers and Unelos and aunts are 
going to hive a very difficult time 
this springtime in picking out the 
ones that they like'the best — be- 
caase they sire bound to like all 
of them.

¡ i * ■ ‘F. A¡ . ;-iw'■'* ’ -i ! " 
■■ '; ’ .' r. . / . •' , . . ' ' .
tising research for the Kimberly- 
Clark Cwporatioh He and his qtvf 
talk to 8,ODD women a year to find 
ciuf what :»ew products they- would 
like and. what improvements they 
want in the ol$ producto,

MUTANT AROMA '.1
To make artlflclal and paper 

flower arran^ménts «idèi)- film the 
toil thing, ¿pi ay \vith an air ffeoh,- 
ener. One with.4 "ivpdpg Flower” 
sqsnt goé» well wit'i smjdl blooms. 
For the large, exotic paper flowers, 
use an ¿|i'.frÉ¿fitnct with a “Erincii 
Modern” -stont ' ;
BRESTp AND VOILA) '

The right’ W*x tx dpeii a bettte 
of hhanwfmei’ atcui'ding *9 Pièrfrc 
LMison,. sqlon of a Hranch wiife- 
making family, is to hold the b«t- 

■ tie at an angle ir. t-jm left hand 
¿nd give the yvire loop.a.quic': twist 
to toe left and right,.afta re
moving tiie foil .or metal < apwil'? 
covering the’.coik'.F'"' 'ip (to"'- 

~ OÒt hyratumi^a the botde - - not 
, the cor1( — gently iti one direction 
until the cork is free. . ■ .WpNOUME? .

’ Rpiliftit Wes may b* fine for 
fldofe or. yràltó tyit, they tend to 
Stahl a'frd”déwrlpratc If subjected

the-corlf —

“YOU’RE ONLY A BIRD in : 
ijllded gage.” but DIVINELY hap 
py If ifr -in Townley’¡i seioir pat 
terned net “ca|e,’-jet {thnined am 
fringed at the hem, over a next' 
to-nude slip - Spring, 1986!

Designer: chuck jloward

"Siidenlj Siltti ’fl : 
Hew Darmeaf Made 
By Designer Olga

Have you ever counted.the hum 
her of hours you spend each d.tj 
standi,ne up a if vo;i did, yoi 
wouldn’t wonder why you some 
times have 8 backache, and win 
figure and posture are so import 
ant to a woman when she stand-' 
Because a woman’s figure and her 
posture have been the consiimlm 
passion in Olyi Erteszek’s life (slit 
is the wCll-kndwn d esip nt r of Olga 
ilnder-fashipnA), slie h^s designed 
a girdle cai|ed “Suddenly slim- 
Standing Prftty" that not only 
slims, but also brings firm gentle 
support to tlie small-ui'-fhc-back 
area. This lightweight and ingen
iously cpnstyucted garment niakts 
standing up and sithnx straight 
as pleasant ¡as possible uud makes 
you pretty wiille-doing so.

Olga lock tli? feat'.iM .of her 
already sucbes-iul "Sutidtnly slim” 
group of girdles — such as double 
fabric side-panels to shin the thigh 
area and double tummy panels — 
and added a unique bigr, cut new 
double fabric panel at the small 
of the back which gives firming 
support to this area and is also a 
constant'posture reminder.

Oiga ik known for her handling 
of wispy fabrics to make them do 
a min-sized job. This nVw girdle 
is no exception, it is light in the 
hand and even in the arcd<, of 
greater eoiitroi, it IS not constrain
ing, but moves witli tlie body cum 
fortably. Olga's garaientr are al
ways pretty tol bok at ar.d "Sud
denly, Slim-Standing Prclty" lias 
the famous lace miffs and embroid
ered tummy panel that makes them 
the ultimate, in ienfinitv.
You might say that creating func

tional and’ pretty, under garments 
runs'in Olga's family, her mother 
was a famoiisE uiopeau corsjjjter. 
Drawing from this long,'IinE, of 
experience ■ Olga creates .garnrents 
■that always- fulfill sue-.ifio ¡k-’os 
In a woman's lift’. Iter garments, 
amazingly, always seem to do two 
things at once, witli '"Suddenly 
Slim-Standing Pretty" ,as a perfect 
exampleit slims while it also 
supports no woman, could ask for 
inorc.- :

A Golden Chalice
MEXICO ITY - (UPI) 

golden chalice awarded to the late 
President John F. Kennedy will 
be placed in tlie Basilica of Guada
lupe here Feb. 4 by a delegation 
of 25 members df Ute 'Knights, of 
Columbus of Texas. •

—■ A

fish without; frjiui 
.promise of two nei 
ing mixes from 
Gdbd Sentons Shake U B 
?orged couting Mi* for' — 
and Good Seasons shaken B$e 
Seasoned Coating MIX for Fish keen 
food moist flavorfid. ahd ih'A 
■Ince the Mated chicken and fish 
ro ■ baked, thert's no amigl-r Ji 

¡pattering of hot shortening.
Slniply empty the envelope Of 

fox Into thé plastic Shaker bag in- 
:luded in each package. Moisten 
oultry or fish with wafer or multi 

Jieh shake one or U'C pieces at , ; 
a time in the Uj Cf mix Until 
ivenly coated. It’s a cleun as a 
whistle process sitfeo- you discard 
the bag afterward, .

Thq special selection c,f herbs In 
Jie seasoned coaling mix for chick» 
b niiikis It Miiltible tor mild - 
lavored meals. like veal and pork 
go. Breading bafoi'c bri|Wiiihg 
thé good cook'i «écrit '-r. mablng 
,u.uù go f>i.Hi r ¡mi: o -it Iwji* 

thcrii moist diid phhiip. jNai shoe- 
leathery peri; chips nor gray veal 
culltl.' u’.iti toulm i. E.le. .

A 2-oitnc? pictee is sufficient 
to coat 2 1-2 pounds ci cut-up 
’hlckcii. Since the mix contains 
shortening, thé pieces may be baked 
In ' an ungreased shallow baking 
pan.

Fish ratés’a different seasoned 
coating mix With lemon flavoring. 
A 2-ouncc package will coat 1 
pound fish ffijtts (sole, halibut, or 
haddock), scallops or shrimp. Af- 
,ter shaking in seasoned coating 
mix, place them on a greased bak- 
,ng sheet and bake at 400 degrees. 
They’ll emerge as golden as if filed 
—without spotters and practically 
without fishy odor!

Good Season Shake’n Bake sea-, 
soned Coating Mixes retail al 25 
cents for a 2-outice package.

seasoned Mat
tami Foods.

lake Sea-

Clamorous Desserts 
Ju Hostess Boek

Lighthearted hosfess.es of a|l ages 
arc assutydof de^rt ihsurapce In 
“The Proof of the Pudding,” u.iicvv 
recipe book from General Foods 
Kitchens The fully -IllurtrnUd 5’1- 
phge booklet gives -asy. recipus,and 
suggestions for over 100 appealing 
desserts, most of theih made in 
less lime than it takes to rush to 
the store for a ready-made treat.

Prize pies, frothy drinks, smooth 
sauces, fillings and froslings, and 
cookies are .ill included in the live
ly book- Since the book features 
Jel-0 Instant Pudding, many of 
the recljies are prepared without 
cooking. A special section Is de
voted to variations of the ''TeU 
Your Neighbor Cake," the cross - 
country favorite made with instant 
pudding and cake mix.

Looking for seme party desserts 
you can pull from the kitchen 
shelf? The section on ' Candlelight 
Desserts" gives recipes for easy 
fortes, parfaits, and cakes that can 
be fixed early in the day and kept 
chilled fur evening guests.

Children's Parties have a separate 
section in the book, complete with 
ideas for easy mentis,- favors, and 
Leo 'the Lion Cut-Up Cake, junior 
cooks are encouraged witli ¡.step- 
by-step recipes /far making simple 
cakes and pudding desserts.

A copy of the recipe book may be 
obtained by sending the box tops 
from four packages of instant pud
ding, or two box tops and twenty- 
five cents, plus nanle, address, and 
zip code to: The proof of the 
Pudding, PI 0. Sox 1312P„ Kanka
kee, Illinois 60&01.

The chalice was donated to the 
Basilica by Mrs.. Jacquline Ken
nedy, thé president’s widow, to 
commemorate. the Kennedys visit 
to the shrine during a state visit 
here in 1962. ‘r, 'Il

Salad Sails In Delicious Boat

finura

to high heat and Üié chehilcíls in 
fo<KÔ'«l<i houæii«*'* u 1 ” 
couptertolJS; tile’of

iq tüé, is re«

ducts. For 
H clay ahd 
as.cer.ifo.

T.l

I ;

. Eotv on the hnsfess, elegant for the guests, is this eye-appeal- 
ing. sa ad .for Swmg uncheops. Using the Washington apple 7
variety preferred fob all fresh and molded salads, the Davy Jones ■'
Salad wa n^t and b'nien-wise catch of prawns, avocado, celery, / 
and frosh apiiliM'Inmks, .«tovred in crackling-crisp Washington ; 
Red Delicious apple boats. Topped with a mayonnaise-tour 
cream grossing flavored with sherry and basil, this magic ntodlev / 
Sprfoglun h flav,"’s pr"mi!,es a «ureessful. launching cf youf ’

' ■ ''t i’«M: ■ ■' Drewing! 1"
4^ WMnit^^ ____| tbsp. mayoUMij^fe-A^ ■

apples. 6 tbsp.sour.cream, /1.
t/ unwn1.]T Ttl’sp.finefy-cutonion j
.yzJfo.itoPkeiprawns or shrimp 1 tbsp, flnelv-cut parsley f ! 

, _ cup sliced celery , «herry '
•y< nip diced avocado sweet basil, salt ' 7

1 tbsp, lemon juice
Cut tops from apple«; then hollow nuf to make runs «bn»» if 

inch lliick. Brush top edge and inside walls lightly with lemon 
jmM.Dice unpeeiwljops of apples and apple removed Torn 
ctifiR. Reserving one or two prawns to garnish each cun dice rt’ 
■m lone }iSi*lnr A<,1^ (l m'1 " "'e **,tt avocado i

Xra « bmnn ^ice. Mix lightly and fill.raps. Blend may- 
?n!'i ‘■urn'CAml omon, parsley, and sherry feg <}«.

ult 6&vnl,) h,,tt With >,W“ut

hosfess.es


W'f R.-'’’ a •’'■’T F 'ipjnwTT

ByJOEL W. SMITH

ZAMBIA

I enclose $4.00 remittance

CHECK OUR REPUTATION

1HE WELL-PRES6EP 

UITTLE MISS EASTER 
FINERY IN THE IBiOS 
OFTEN CONSISTED OF 
A FLOUNCY DRESS 
WITH A MATCHING 
JACKET SUPPORTED BY 
SMALL CRINOLINES

Automatic TruumitMon 
and Motor Cachante 

217-223 UNION

Edward Kennedy offers 10-point 
water plan.

zx
AFRICA

Bethune Cookman
S. C. State

Brooklyn during the summer of 
1984.

Prior to his sentencing, Epton 
made a 40-minute attack on the 
U. S. government and the state 
for convicting »him of "dissent." 
lie called himself the ‘‘scapegoat" 
of the rioting.

Both the Wildcats and Maroon 
Tigers will have the edge over the 
Wolverines, when it comes to 
height, and that, is why the Morris 
Brown dribblers and shooters will 
have to resort to ‘‘control ball” and

Tlie starting combination is made 
up oi one senior, William Hilllary, 
Atlanta, Georgia; two junior, Guy 
Hughes, 6-4, Marion, South Car
olina; and James English, 6-5, Phil
adelphia, Fa.; and two sophomores, 
Bobby Lewis, 5-8, Philadelphia, Pa., 
m.d Julius Keye, 6-8, Marietta, 
Georgia, Tri-Captain Bobby Wil- 
i.ams is from Poughkeepsie, New 
York.

PALOMARES. Spain - (UPD - 
A missing nuclear bomb lost in a 
U. S. air crash over Spain lias been 
found by sonar 200 fathoms deep 
in the Mediterranean,, informed 
sources said Tuesday.

The sources said two U. S. Navy 
submarines made contact with the 
bomb about one mile off the south
east coast of Spain, near Palo
mares.

Efforts to retrieve the unarmed 
bomb are awaiting the arrival of a 
specially-equipped two-man mid
get submarine now aboard C133 
Cargomaster transport plane at 
Otis Air Force Base, near Fal
mouth, Mass. Fierce winter storms 
have delayed the plane’s depart
ure.

The midget sub Alvin will be 
flown to the Polaris submarine base 
at Rota, Spain, on the Atlantic 
coast northwest of Gibraltar and 
then taken by ship to the search 
area. ,

The bomb was lost in the crash 
of a Strategic Air Command SAC 
B52 Straiofcrtress. The bomber col
lided with a KC135 tanker jet dur
ing a refueling mission over the 
southeast coast of Spain. Seven of 
the H men aboard the two air
craft perished.

-0-
Emerson dropped the 14th game 

and set when Ashe forced him into 
a volleying error.

From that point, Emeson was in 
command ahd Ashe was paticniarly 
vulnerable when forced to hurry his 
shots. The Aussie cracked senice 
for a 5-lead in the third set and 
Ashe appeared ready to concede.

Emerson had match point with

NEW DELHI — (UPI) — Indian 
and Pakistani troops have com
pleted the first phase of their 
withdrawal along their common 
border, defense ministry officials 
said Monday.

The withdrawal was-in compli
ance with United Nations resolu
tions and the agreement signed 
at Tashkent, Russia, between Pa
kistan President Mohammed Ayub 
Khan and the late Indian Pre
mier Lal Bahadur Shastri.

Details of the agreement, were 
worked out in a meeting between 
Pakistani and Indian army chiefs 
Of staff Jan. 22 in New Delhi.

The troops from both nations 
have withdrawn 1.000 yards from 
the line of actual control along 
most "of the Indo-Pakistan bor
der.

The agreement 'requires both 
countries to clear minefields and 
dismantle all except permanent de- 
fon'" works during the next three 
weeks.

Lusaka i 
o

FASI 
"-fOCRTEOUS 
24-HOUR SERVICE

It should be told that live Ne
groes are presently touring with the 
Professional Golfers Association in 
California. The No. 1 man Is 
Charles Sifford, who was the lead
ing Negro money winner mi the 
PGA tour during 1S65. Sifford po<k- 
eted $21,423 90 cents. -

game. Ashe’s first service was a 
fault. He then slammed a service 
to Emerson’s forehand. Roy was 
about to return it when linesman 
Tom Addison. called the footfault.

With a scheduled game with 
the Allen University cancelled 
because of the hazardous travel 
conditions, the Morris Brown

SYDNEY, Australia—(UPI)—Roy Emerson, displaying the form 
that won the Wimbledon crown, captured his fifth Australian 
singles tennis title Monday with a 6-4, 6-8, 6-2, 6-3 victory over 
Arthur Ashe of Richmond, Va.

Nome
Streèt Address 
C»fy -
Slate .... V.

ionships in Sari Francisco. With the retirement of national novice 
champion Roger Bass, newcomer Wilson has vaulted in to the 
No. 1 man in the division.

Exchanged
INCLUDE«

AT. Labor and Part« 
£,u«nt Converter, 

For AU ’50-’55

All Models 
One Day Servlet 

NO MONEY DOWN

. SERVICES IN A 

. houpelande . 
A VOLUMINOUS t 
GOWN CUT 
FROM A COM- . 1
PLEIE CIRCLE
OF MATERIAL i 
WITH A HOLE .

IN THE MIDDLE
FOR THÉ HEAD 
AND A SLICE AT 

THE SIPES SEWN 
UP TOMARÉ THE 
LONG PDINTEP 
HANSING 6LEEVEÉ ■

The boy, identified as Henry En
riquez, was sleeping in a tightly- 
closed room and was found after a 
cousin sleeping in the same room 
awoke with a violent headache.

Police said the death appeared 
Lc be caused by carbon monoxide 
poisoning, but an autopsy was or
dered to confirm the cause of 
death.

, Mafekii

Monday will also be a big night 
for the Purple Wolverines. They 
will play host to the Tuskegee In
stitute Golden Tigers, who took 
them in camp in their season’s 
curtain-raiser early in December, at 
Logan Hall Gymnasium, Tuskegee 
Institute, Ala.
WOLVERINES HAVE 
BEEPJ WORKING HARD

Ths Purple Wolverines have been 
working hard for these three im
portant conference games and may 
surprise their opponents with semi, 
remarkable all - around maneuv
ers Thursday nlgnt, the hometown 
fans will get their first good look 
at Willie Malone, freshman from 
Chattanooga, Tenn.

According to Basketball Coach 
Dolan Falconer, the Wolverines 
played a good game against South 
Carolina state, at Orngeburg, mat
ching the Garnet and Blue Bulldogs 
most of the way, both on offense 
and defense.
WILDCATS CAN RUN 
AND ALSO HIT STRINGS

The Fort Valley State College

All of the Morehouse starters 
and one reserve scored in double - 
figures, and Charles Cabbage 
emerged top-scorer for the even
ing with 29 points. Other More
house players finishing well up in 
the score column included; Joseph 
Sadler, with 19? David Edwards, 
15; Leroy Vaughn, 13; Peronneau 
Johnson, 12; and prentice Vinson, 
a sub, hit for 14.

This points to trouble ahead for 
Morris Brown.

discontinue those wild passes and 
wild shots.

Basketball Coach Arthur J. Mc
Afee’s Maroon and White Tigers 
gave a good account of themselves 
in their last ’ outing against the 
Knoxville College Bulldogs, at 
Knoxville, although they dropped 
a 116-109 decision.

T TODAY... WHEN BUYING
P WOMEN’S OR CHILDREN’S

- APWREL LOOK FOR THIS 
LABEL-THE SYMBOL OF

- DECENCY FAIR LABOR ■ 
’*<$, STANMRP5 ANP THE

” AMERICAN WAY OF UF£

RHODESIA
BECHUANALAND A

PREPARE NOW 
FOR THE FUTURE

LEARN A SPECIAL SKILL 
Da;, er Nite Ch'SM. Most mo- 
>hrn methods of learning. Latest 
information, ENROLL TODAY.

AIR CONDITIONING 
REFRIGERATION AND 
HEATING '

• RADIO TV ANNOUNCING
• F.LFCTRONICS-AU Phases
• TIME & MOTION STUDY

Come In, Call or Write 
y For Details 
FREE PLACFMENt SERVICE

Allied Technical 
Schools

207 Madison 525-8896

"THE EASTER B-RADE"
PUP ING THE LAG! HALF OF THE I7TH CENTURY 

WOMEN STRIVING FOR TOP HONOTG IN 
4THE EASTER MAPI'" WE«: SURE TO 

INCI.UPE AG MANY ROSEBUDS AG 
TOSJiBLE IN THEIR ENSEMBLES- , 
CORSAGES, PRESSES, SHAWLS ANP ' 

/ PUNNETS - THE M.W THE MERRIER!

THE ELEGANT LADY 
OF THE EARlY 
I5TH CENTURY

Lufthansa Crash
BREMEN, Germany — A twin- 

C’ngine Lufthansa, airliner crasher' 
and ' burned at Bremer. Airport 
while attempting to land in rair.r 
weather,-Ttnffig all 46 person! 
aboard, ’including a seven - mem
ber Italian swimming Van. Luf-

by PHYLLIS JOYCf

SEE JACK
■ . . ■ : ' ' 'at
Al fi 1 iniliìR fiTHRF linkU LlMÜUn ulUnE

575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.



Amendment

This Wsek In 
Negro History

An NFI Feature 
Week Ending Feb. 5, 1966

Feb. 1, 1776 - George Washing
ton answered letter from poetess 
Phyllis Wheatley.

Feb. 1, 1810 - Charles L. Red
mond, Negro abolitionist, born.

Feb 1, 1902 - Langston Hughes, 
poet-author - lecturer, was born in 
Joplin, Mo.
, Feb. 2, 1827 — Law passed in 
Onols providing "No Negro or 
mulatto shall be a witness in any 
court against a white person."

Feb, 2, 1876 — Birth in Atlanta, 
Ga., of John Adams Sr., lawyer- 
minister-Nebraska State Senator 
from the Omaha fifth district tor 
six terms.

Feb. 2, 1921 — Death of Lucian 
B. Watikns, Baltimore poet, often 
galled the "poet laureate of the 
New Negro.” One of his works was 
entitled “A Message to the Mod
ern Pharoahs."

Feb. 3, 1867 — Birth of Fannie 
Jackson Coppin, educator-lecturer- 
religious worker.

Feb. 3, 1338 — Grata Candace 
becomes first Ncgio to preside over 
French Chamber of Deputies.

Feb. 4, 1822 — Negroes founded 
a settlement in Liberia. The coun
try was foriiially declared a re
public in 1947.

Feb. 5, 1934 - Hank Aaron, bate- 
ball star of the Atlanta Bravts, was 
bom in Mobile,. Ala.

Congress May

If senate Minority Leader Everett 
Dirksen (R-Ili.) has his way, the 
newly-convened second session of 
the 89th Congress will have to con
sider a proposed amendment to the 
Constitution.

Dirksen is chairman of a group — 
the Committee for Government of 
the People — which favors an 
amendment that would permit 
statevoters to apportion one house I 
of a state legislature on other than j 
a one-man, one-vote basis.

The Supreme Court ruled in June. 
¡964. that states must apportion 
both houses of their legislatures on 
the basis of equal population. Chief 
Justice . Earl Warren, writing for 
tHe court’s majority, rejected the 
analogy of the U. S Senate as in
appropriate. to state governments, 
which never had been composed of 
independent sovereign units.

Dirksen's imposed amendment 
would supersede the court's deci
sion. His measure may be called 
'iD in the Senate late in February.

Constitutional .amendments may 
be proposed in either of two ways, 
according to World Book Encyclo
pedia. One way is for the legisla
tures of two-thirds of the states to 
propose a constitutional convention. 
The other way is for the proposed 
amendment to be approved by two- 
thirds of each of the houses of 
Congress. In either event, the pro
posed amendment then would hive 
to be approved by the legislatures 
of three-quarters of the states, o- 
by conventions in three-quarters of 
the states.

It seems virtually certain that

SENATE HOPEFUL - Massachusetts Attorney General Edward 
Brooke, who is seeking the GOP nomination for the Senate seat 
Io be vacated by retiring Senator Leverett Saltonstall, recently 
vacationed in the U.S. Virgin Islands. He visited with his sister, 
Mrs. Henrietta Amos, of St. Croix, who recently took up resi
dence in the U.S. Caribbean Territory. They are seen here to
gether on the St. Thomas waterfront.

New OEO Advisor
Council Is Named
Four- low-income War on Povcr-1 

ty fighters will represent the South
east Region, Office of Economic 
Opportunity, on a new national ad
visory council, it was announced 
Saturday. .

Frank K. Sloan, director of the 
Atlanta Regional' Office. OEO. said 
the formation of the 28-member • 
Community .Representatives Ad
visory Council will extend the prin
ciple of maximum feasible partici
pation of the poor in anti-poverty 
programs ' to a regional and na
tional scale thus giving the disad
vantaged a voice in all levels of 
decisions affecting their welfare.

The president of the. student body 
of Albany State College, Albany, 
Georgia has announced two activlt- 
les which are part of the state
wide movement on college campuses 
to let the President of the United 
8tates, the fighting men in Viet 
Nam and the world know that there, 
is a swelling number of person! 
who back the stand of the united 
States Government and oppose the 
draft card burnings and "anti* 
Viet Nam” demonstrations.

On Monday, January 24,1966 th! 
student government held an all
student meeting in Carolina Hall 
auditorium. The purpose of this 
meeting was to acquaint the stu
dents with the project "Affirma
tion: Viet Nam” which is being 
sponsored by students at all of the 
colleges throughout Georgia. Mr. 
Alan p. Price from Emory Univer
sity, Atlanta, Georgia, where the 
movement began was the guest 
speaker at this rally.

On February 12,1966 a motorcade 
will depart for the Atlanta Sta
dium, Atlanta, Georgia where the 
Albany state College students will 
Join with some 55,000 other students 
and Interested persons for a meet-1 
Ing at 2:00 p. m. Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk and the Ambassador 
from Viet Nam will address the 
rally. At this meeting the results of 
opinion polls of American involve
ment in Viet Nam will be presented 
formally to the Secretary of State. 
Local television and radio states 
will cover the departure of the 
motorcade from the Albany State 
College campus.

The- 28-members of the council, 
four from each of the OEO regions, 
reflect a cross section of the na
tion's 3j million poor. They were 
selected by local community action 
organizations and come from urban 
and rural low-income neighbor
hoods. They represent the variety 

-of ways in which those served by 
OEO programs are participating at 
the local level.

not enough state legislatures will 
propose a' constitutional convention, 
through a lew have taken, such, 
action. However, Dirksen has pro
mised to start action in Congress.

Whether he will succeed is doubt
ful. World Book points out that 
about 6 300 constitutional amend
ments have been proposed, but only 
32 have been passed by Congress 
and submitted to the states, and 
of these, only 21 have been ratified.

Army Nurses To 
Celebratili

Purpose of the council will be 
to advise OEO regionally and na
tionally on the most effective ways 
tò^pbtain meaningful participation 
of, the poor as advisers, staff, evalu

ators. volunteers, anti adminlstra- 
i tors in the community action pro
gram.

Representing the. southeast states 
(Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mis
sissippi, South Carolina, and Ten- 

' nessee) are:
MRS. PAULINE ROLAND of 

Jacksonville, Fla., a housewife who 
is active in church and school af- 
fhirs as well as anti-poverty efforts. 
She is the wife of Bennie J. Ro
land and the mother of two chil- 

I dren, one of whom was enrolled in

I

Heads Briefed
On Equal Opportunity

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Secre
tary of Labor W Willard Wirtz in 
a "get tough" move, has urged im
mediate and positive eclion on two 
fronts to ensure equal employment 
opportunity in all Federal con
tracts.

In a letter to heads of 21 Federal 
Agencies involved in avoiding dis
crimination in every aspect of Fed
eral contracts, Mr. Wirtz called on 
agencies to:

—Review their contract award 
procedures to ensure that contracts 
aren't let to ¿hose failing to com- 
ply Or nieet past obligations.

—Strengthen the pre-award pro- 
cees emphasizing that. contractors 
take affirmative action to. ensure 
equal employment opporturuty.

Secretary 1 Wirtz characterized

BO]

IOOTS 
tionot 
heavily- 
t your 

CAR- 
led tie 
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,JnJ’tadiwl,h many ¿rev« 
liciti Ingredlnto. CAR. 
*,,l,uch *’,r®U Power- 
pile and does tueh fina

'equal employment opportunity as 
"among <w highest national prior
ities."

He reniinfird agency heads tiiat 
the -President's Executive order 
1 1246 of September 19o5 gives tl’.c 
Department of Labor responsibility 
for ensuring nondiscrimination in 
employment by Government con
tractors and subcontractors ana ,ir 
Federally assisted-construction pre— 

■jects.
“I would anticipate," the Secre

tary said, “that cdihplinnce review? 
by contracting agencies should re
sult in the quick identification and 
solution of non-compliance prob- 

. lems and, where required, appro
priate sanctions would be applied."

Urging coordination in Federal 
efforts in this area, Mr. Wirtz an
nounced tiiat already ,the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commis
sion, and the Labor Department's 
Office of Federal Contract Com
pliance (OFCCi Plans for pi ogress, 
have agreed on a common report
ing system and are presently devel
oping a common Government post
er.

The Office of Federal Contract 
Compliance set up within the De
partment of Labor by Executive or
der, is directed by Edward C. Syl
vester, Jr., and Agency heads were 
urged by the Secretary to work 
closely with this office.

¡

Program Token

Scalp troubles. Many annoying 
externally cauied scalp condl-

FOR J PAYS, and If you are not 

r san bur. Your hair and 
fsswvs Jins ears. Juet send

IB PRODUCTS INC.

Sili.Y. NOTE: Tins 
ffff" • w»» Writ.

•wsy beta guarani««,*

COMB 
AWAY 
GRAY 
WITH 
THIS 
COLOR 
COMB 
BRUSH

L ~'l!: 'llililhlll .ti ll

juit comb and bruah to add color 
Iona, Waahei out. Will not rub off. 
NOTA DYE.Eailaat,qulckaat way 
to add color gradually AVOIDS 
THAT SUDDEN DYED LOOK. 
Bruah attached for removing eactsa 
coloring. Prevent! soiling, rubbing 
off. Cornea. In Plastic-Caw, Can — 
be carried In pocket or puree. 
Cornea In all ahadesi Black to 
Platinum Blue.

iust write, atate'shade. Pay only 
1.98 on delivery plue postage.

Money beck If not delighted.
Cold Medol Heir Products, Inc. 

Depl, 5t-1, Btoaklyn 35, N«w Yark .

By 1980 many major American 
cities will have more than so per 
cent Negro populations; by the year 

200Q there will probably be Negro 
majorities in the central cities of 
most important metropolitan areas 
— with some almost entirely Ne
gro.

This was the finding of a report 
on “housing segregation and the 
goals of the great society” made 
public today by Dore Bchary, Na
tional chairman of the Anti-De
famation League of B*nai B'rith,

Addressing the 53rd annual meet
ing of the League's national com
missioners. in session at the Wal
dorf Astoria, January 29 through 
February 1, Mr. Schary said "short
sighted public policy" was as much 
to blame for segregated housing as 
discrimination. He named Balti
more, Cleveland, Detroit, New Or
leans and St. Louis as the cities 
most likely to have majority Ne
gro populations in less than fifteen 
years.

Year Of Corps
HEADQUARTERS, THIRD US 

ARMY, Fort McPherson, Ga. — 
Army nurses of Fort McPherson 
will join Army nurses throughout 
the world in marking tiie 65th birth 
day of the US Army Nurse Corps 
Feb. 6th.

In celebration of the birthday, 
Fort McPherson nurses will enter
tain at an Anhlversary Tea from 
2 to 4 p. m. Sunday (Feb. 6). Guests 
will Include students and leaders 
of nursing schools and Red Cross 
volunteers of the greater Atlanta 
area. The tea will be held at the 
Officers Open Mess, Fort McPher
son.

Among those "assisting Lt. Col. 
Katherine Ball, Army Nurse Corps 
staff advisor for the Third US 
Army, with party arrangements tire 
Lt. Col. Florence Pecora, chief 
nurse. US Army Hospital, Fort Mc- 
Presson. and Maj. Alice Roth, Army 
Nurse Corps coordinator for the 
USA Third Recruiting District.

The Army Nurse Corps - which 
had some 57 000 nurses on active 
duty during the latter part of World 
War II - is again calling for volun
teers to meet its urgent need for 
some 4000 additional nurses. With 
America's present military build-up 
the corps requires 7150 profession
al nurses, but has only 3100 nurses 
on active duty. The additional 
nurses are required to give adequate 
medical service to American troops 
in Vietnam, to meet the needs of 
extending medical training centers, 
and to staff medical installations 
both overseas and at home.

"Operation 500," a recruiting 
drive designed as an all-out effort 
to procure 500 Nurses by June of 
1966. is being promoted currently 
by the Army. In this recruiting pro
gam the Army Nurse Corps Is of
fering multiple educational oppor
tunities for professional and nurs
ing students in addition to choice 
of assignments and other career 
opportunities to many volunteers.

Establish in 1901, the Army Nurse 
Corps is the oldest military nurse 
corps in the world and the first 
women's component of the US Arm
ed Forces.
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+-NEW YORK The NAACP 
here lias attacked the recently an
nounced plans of the New York 
City Board of Education for re
organization of the city's schools 
as "so token and insignificant that 
not even a beginning . Ii proposed 
to implement the Board's policy.”

Th< NAACP had supported the 
Board's policy on school reorfrani- 
ration and educational changes 
when it was announced last spring. 
IfowjfVer. the plans tor linpien)e(it- 
lng this policy, as announced by 
the Board, call for changes In 
only a small number of pilot 
schools.

lri a statement rdeteed by Fred
erick Jones, NAACR New York 
BtHte education chairman, and Miss 
June Shagaloft. NAAUP director tor 
(rhicatloii progniril,, the . NAACP 
strongly urged the Superintendent 
of schools "to dovelop riieanfoiful 
plans, to establish ihtermedlate and 
primary schools, beginning next 
September. .'' '

“Anything less would iiegate the 
Board's policy, violate the recom
mendations of the State Commis
sioner of Education, and invite new 
conflcts," the statement said, i

The statement was adopted at a 
meeting of presidents and educa
tion committee chairmen of the 
City's 13 NAACP branches. A con
ference with the superintendent of 
schools and president of the Board 
Of Education was also requested.

STOP 
LOOK

WRITE 
f was trained by the seven sisters 
of New Orleans. I succeed when 
others Fall. For FREE ADVICE, 
aend no money, Send stamped Self
addressed envelope to: Nathaniel 
Ivory, 5366 Northland Ave., St. 
fouls, Missouri 63112.

• Mr. Schary DAsea his remarks on 
a study conducted for the League 
by housing authorities George and 
Eunice Grier. George Grier is co
ordinator of the anti-poverty and 
social welfare programs for the DIs- 
of Columbia. Mrs. Grier is director 
of the research division of the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights. Their 
study will be published in March 
as a book, "Equality and Beyond," 
by Quadrangle Press.

According to the report;
— The growth of segregated liv

ing patterns has attained a mo
mentum that now tends to be self- 
sustaining. Most of the young 
families who will provide the future 
Increase in the white population re
side outside the city while virtual
ly al] of the young Negro families 
remain within it.
— Unless this situation is prompt

ly and decisively confronted, it may 
be irreversible. If the nation con
tinues to meet the housing needs of

families as It has done in the 
past two decades .the next few 
years will see racial segregation 
grow to a scale dwarfing anything 
at present.

— Anti-discrimination laws, m 
matter how comprehensive and 
how well enforced .cannot accom
plish the task that needs to be 
done. Eveti If new housing were 
made available on an open-oc
cupancy basis, economic barriers in 
conjunction' with basic federal 
hnns’nw policies And practices 
would exclude most Negroes.

—Segregation in housing makes 
desegregation in mAnv other areas 
of society — education, public 
faciluittes and employment — much 
more difficult to attain. ....... ____  -........... .

The report declares that current' Aeta Romans 8: 9-27; I John

GULF AIDS FISK - Arna Bontemps (left), direc
tor of University Relations at Fisk University, 
Nashville, receives a check for 57,500 from 
Daniel G. Kean, Public Relations representative 
of the Gulf Oil Corp. The money, given under 
Gulf's Aid to Education program, is a capital 
grant for Fisk's Centennial Development Pro-

gram. Between Mr. Bontemps and Mr. Kean are 
Dr. George N. Redd, dean of the university, 
and K. S. Griggs, Nàshville District sales man
ager for Gulf. The background is o portrait of 
the original Fisk Jubilee Singers whose earn
ings from concerts helped found the university 
in 1866.
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Sunday School Lesson
GOD IS LIVING SPIRIT
International Sunday School L*sson 
for February 6. 1966.
MEMORY SELECTION: “By this 
we know that we abide in hint end 
he In us, because he has given 
us cf his own Spirit."

- (I John 4:13) 
LESSON TEXT: Jphn 16: 7-15;

Hend Start last summer. She is a 
high school graduate. Mrs; Roland 
helped from the Wilder Park 
Neighborhood Advislry Committee; 
she also served as an appointed 
member and held office of secretary 
of the Citizens Advisory Council. 
On January 24, 1956, Mrs. Roland 
««■s elected to the board'of direc
tors of Greater Jacksonville Eco
nomic Opportunity, inc.

MRS. DOROTHY ECHOLS Of 
Birmingham, Alabama a high school 
graduate and mother of two teen
aged sons. Thé new council mem
ber was appointed to the Jefferson 
County Committee tor Economic 
Opportunity on November 23 and 
represents the North Birmingham 
Neighborhood Advisory council.

LESTER KIRKLAND of Camden, 
8. C, is a farmer and Preacher of 
a small country church, Kirkland 
lw a wife and five ohlltyreh and 
completed seven years of schooling. 
He was appointed to the Kershaw 
County OEO In March, 1965,

MRS. VIOLA McFERREN Of 
Somerville, Tenn., a high schbol 
graduate and mother of five chil
dren. She Is the wife of John Me- 
Ferren -and resides in a rural area 
near Somerville. Mrs. McFerren has 
a long reputation of Involvement 
in improving conditions in Fayette 
County and in helping make her 
neighbors aware of how the anti
poverty program can help them. 
She represents the original Fayette 
County Civic Welfare League on 
the Fayette County Economic De
velopment Commission, to which 
she was appointed November 3. She 
is one of five leaders who worked 
to develop programs for the Com
mission and begin the War on Pov- 
erty in Bomerville.

urban programs arc inadequate to 
Ininrove the situation which re
quires "total mobilization and a 
skillful reorientation of public and 
private resources." The need, it goes 
on to sav. is 'first to assure that 
an new hotting built in the future 
will incorporate a balanced facial 
composition; and second, to en
courage the maximum redistribu
tion of population in both centra! 
cities and suburbs, so that concen
trations of one race or the other 
are eliminated as ouick'y as normal 
res lestate turnover will permit."

It makes clear .however .that 
both forced redistribution of popu
lation and rigidly planned dispersal 
of Negro households are "neither 
achievable nor desirable within the 
American democratic framework." . 
The report points out that the nor
mal mobility of the American peo
ple Is so great that redistribution 
ca nbe achieved through the opera
tion of free choice “if sufficient re
sources are applied to make social
ly desirable patterns of residence 
as attractive to the public as so
cially undesirable ones have been 
made in the past."

Warning that "our entire pattern 
of living is now threatened” the re
port examines the forces behind 
the problem — ’ how segregated 
housing developed,, how federal pro
grams from 1935-to 1950 actually 
fostered it, and hity it affects other 
areas of city life?'ft questions the- 
effectiveness of urpan renewal pro
grams for which almost five bil
lion dollars of fédéral funds have 
been spent since the end of World 
War 2.

"Groups chiefly of low income 
are displaced by housing units that 
are priced In the middle to upper 
Income brackets,” the report de
clares. "For this reason alone, re
gardless of possible discrimination, 
the housing almost Invariably be?-; 
comes largely or all white’ 'while 
most of the people relocated “are 
moved a short distance from their 
bornés, creating a brader extension 
bl segregated living, patterns."

Mr, Bchary said that the dilem
mas posed to.the United States by 
housing ségrégation are put Into 
sharper fociis-by, the current war 
on poverty. Thé Question to be re
solved, hé assérted, Is "whether 
poverty among Negroes can be 
eliminated in the face of their in
creasingly rigid segregation within

4: 13-21.

Today the purpose of our Lesson 
Is to encourage adults to fully un
derstand and wholeheartedly re-

Oh give thanks unto the Lord 
for he Is good: for his mercy en* 
rinrrth forever.

-Psalms

FEELS S°GOQ°1

the metropolitan cneters.” If it is 
not resolved, he said, we face the 
prospect of “further rioting and 
chaotic racial conditions.”

According to the Grier study, 
"the fundamental machinery" with 
which to attack the problem already 
exists. It cites the following as 
basic resources which “need only to 
be harnessed to the task.”

— Governmental programs that 
coVer housing and the physical de
velopment of urban areas which, if 
redirected, would be effective in 
combating and helping to erase 
the trends they in part created.

— Federal and state highway 
programs with their potential not 
merely for displacing large numbers 
of people but also for. creating ave
nues between homes and Jobs and 
for promoting the commercial and 
inlustrial development of the areas 
through which they pass. Also, new 
federal programs that seek to im
prove public transit, to preserve 
open spaces around cities and de
velop recreational areas, and to 
tag negro majorities pa- 
suplement new housing with essen
tial community facilities. .

— Local planning and zoning 
agencies, some of them charged 
with ' developing comprehensive 
plans for the growth of whole 

’ metropolitan complexes.
— Government resources in the 

economic area: the anti-povertv 
program and many other federal, 
state and local resources which 
could help overcome the economic 
limitations that keep Negroes in the 
central city ghettoes. For example, 

‘the federal minimum wage at pres
ent is |>elow the level defined as 
"poverty” In thè anti-poverty pro
gram. . . A

— Private resources .such as the 
grass-ropto fait-housing groups 
whlOh represent a source’of vigor
ous and Imaginative support for 
the highest alms, of American 
democracy;, the private housing in
dustry In which there are now a 
number of lenders, real estate brok
ers and builders who voluntarily 
conduct their businesses on a non- 
-dinriminatory basis.

—--------A-—-------  -. - - ■

spond to the leading of the Hqly 
Spirit, the essence of which dwells 
within us.

In the verses which comprise our 
Scriptural readings, Jesus is warn
ing ‘his disciples that the road 
ahead was to be a difficult one 
for them; that in their loyalty to 
God they would face persecution 
and suffering at the hands orthose 
who opposed the Christian doc
trine.

Jesus, however, offered them a 
comfort and a strength that they 
did rot at that time fully under
stand, for he promised to send the 
Spirit, who would be their guide, 
who would lead them to the truth, 
and whc. would be their Comforter. 
By the Spirit, humanity was to 
live; without it, they would perish, 
and would not know the full mean
ing and joy of the Resurrection. 
To live by the Spirit was to over
come death:

The Spirit is an integral part of 
the Christian belief. the Holy Trin
ity is accepted by all true believers. 
God is the,,Father, who created 
heaven and earth, and all things 
therein; Christ is the Son. sent info 
the world by God to redeem man
kind; the Spirit is God the Com
forter, at work in the world. Three 
separate functions performed by

The report recommends "com
prehensive planning on the federal 
level" with a central agency which 
has the authority to draw together 
housing, urban renewal, highways, 
transportation .open-space conser
vation, and community facilities 
programs and guide themtoward a 
set of common goals, it calls for 
"federal financial Incentives” for 
positive action by state, localities 
and Individual entrepreneurs; new 
and more flexible -governmental 
housing subsidies; intensified mea
sures to curb city crime and viol
ence and to improve the attractive
ness of central cities in order “to 
lure more affluent whites back;” 
and intensive enforcement of anti
discrimination measures as "a high
ly necessary item in the total com
plex of weapons against residential 
segregation.”

one Being, just as sight, sound and 
smell are part of one human body, 
to cl >o:e a parallel.

The Spirit is around us and with
in us, wherever we go, giving us 
courage, insight and strength. It 
was with Jesus at the time of his 
baptism and during his temptation 
in the wilderness; it was most as
suredly with him on the Cross. It 
flowed from his being all-through 
his brief life on earth, manifesting 
itself in the loving concern he felt 
for the people, in the patience with 
which he dealt with unbelievers 
end betrayers; it reached out to 
those who tried, and stumbled — 
and even fell - urging them on 
to new courage, new hone,..even 
greater heights

And as we fa.ee the citmtrbpnles 
and calamities that befall vs in our 
lives today, the S Mt is with us, 
giving ut that same courage, that . 
same faith, that’same hope. EVen if 
we should waver in ou; faith, the 
Spirit does not desert us. Intan
gible though it is, it is our anchor 
and our shield, it we but have the 
tenacity of mind and heart to 
strive on.

Some have been fortunate in 
knowing a great emotional exper
ience. as did Paul on the road to 
Damascus; and latter-day leaders 
in the Christian faith, but to most 
of us our experiences are quieter 
and less spectacular.

Paul braved the hardships of the 
desert, the ignominy of imprison
ment, the pain of many lashes, to 
proclaim his message to the world 
Many of bur saintly and dedicated 
fellow beings in contemporary times 
face untold hardships in foreign 
and hostile lands to proclaim inat 
same message of hope and glo.y to
day.

Their lives, as Paul’s, will., go 
down in hist try, while ours may 
not. But if just a few of the people 
we encounter during the course of 
our lives remember us for a help
ing hand in time of need, an ear
nest, loving concern manifested tn 
their lives, we will have made our 
life ipealngful on this earth. The 
¿pint at work within us will have 
shone through, and the world will 
be a better place for our having 
been there.

These comments are bawd on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Re
ligious Education, and used by per
mission).
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No* Ease Itching, Stinging Misery 
of Acne, Pimples, Bumps, Eczema 

Ringworm, Irritated Feet 
and other common skin discomforts

TO GET RELIEF FROM "UPSET SKIN" 
caused by certain minor skin Irritations. , 

Palni'arta Skin lucent" Ointment 
with added etrentth contains eleven 
Important Ingredlenta skillfully com
pounded. As this Internationally 
famous skin medication eases the 
Itching and Induces fast blessed 
relief from Itching miseries, you'll 
feel tetter fasti Don't risk disfigure
ment or dangerous Infection by 
scratch! the skin comfort

buying the large econom/slze con- 
m,! *» mucl’ tor only 

99c. 8atlefectlon guaranteed or your 
money refunded.

LOV8LI8R COMPLEXION 
.„plui head-to-toe protection with 

medication 
of “»kin Succeit" Soep. it beauty 

thee while It fights germs that 
rayate perspiration odors 

.,. maxes you sure you're nice to 
.............. — bo near, Pelmerie "Skin Success" 

«nebly priced at 44c. Save 77c by Soep. Only 29«.
—l—  ........... ............ -4 A....... ■■■■ • ' ................

^SKIN-SUCCESS" Ì 0,1

Don’t let your akin troubles get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment bring* 
quick, soothing relief to itching, sting
ing skin misery. You, too, can enjoy 
this same wonderful help. Start using 
Black and White Ointment this very 
day I Buyitatyour favorite drug count
er. Sold on a money back guarantee!

And to keep your ekin clean, uro 
Flack and White Skin Soap, daily,

GENUINE
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